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Record refutes Granada fmancial.claims
New information puts
halfway house's
credibility in question
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
or nearly two months Granada House
officials have been telling residents
that skyrocketing rents are forcing

F

City to probe
youth offender
program at
the Franciscan

them to move their program for recovering
substance abusers to an Allston neighborhood.
But public documents reveal the halfway
house actually ended the last fiscal year with a
profit of $131,000.
In addition1 the documents, Granada
House's financial statement for the year that
ended June 30, 1995, show that it paid an
annual rent of $53,000 - not $70,000 as they
have reported - and took in $80,000 in rental
income from its residents.

Allston residents opposed to the move
because of the increase in traffic and parking
problems they believe would be generated by
staff members and visitors are wondering why
Granada House has been telling them something else.
·
'They are losing credibility in the community," was how Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association summed up the new
information.
The financial information on record differs

from that presented by Granada House
spokeswoman Thaleia Schlesinger since the
beginning of April. According to Schlesinger,
the halfway house was paying close to
$70,000 to its landlord, the Allston Brighton
Aid and Health Group, to lease a house at 77
Warren St in Brighton.
Schlesinger was out of town last week and
unable to explain the discrepancy or the fact that
Granada House ended up with a profit last year.
.
GRANADA, page 28

Local heroes to carry OIYl;llpic torch

Officials question if
residency program should
be on hospital's grounds
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he status of a group residence for juvenile offenders is being questioned by
city officials after area residents asked
how it came to be located on the grounds of
Franciscan Children's Hospital on Warren Street
in the first place.
For months, community members have insist< ed that city regulations prohibit a group care residence for juvenile delinquents on the hospital
grounds.
Officials, however, have responded that such a
facility is allowed if it is run by the hospital.
As a result, one key question the city wants
answered has to do with the nature of the relati99ship between the hospital and Connecticut
Hjili'way Houses Inc., the group that runs the
residential program.
~ "All I can say is we did everything we
th.ought we were supposed to do," said Stuart
Kagel, vice president of marketing for
Franciscan Children's Hospital. "And we feel
the city did the things it was supposed to do."
Since last sum.mer, residents of Allston and
Brighton have claimed that city officials skirted
the prescribed approval process - which is
designed to protect the neighborhood from inappropriate uses - when officials allowed the
Franciscan Hospital to lease space in one of its
buildings to the Connecticut company.
HOSPITAL, page 28
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Tim McHale performed last week at the Pine Street Inn. This week, he'll carry an Olympic torch through Boston.

Flame's journey to
Atlanta to pass through
A-B Saturday
By Michael Kunzelman
TAB Correspondent
hen the Olympic torch relay cuts a
swath through Massachusetts on
June 15, Allston-Brighton

W

lhe new and easy way ofind the
professional job you've been looking for.
See special supplement

residents Tun McHale and Andy Davis
in the relay.
will be among the l 00 Bay State residents
This year's running of the Olympic
entrusted to cany the Olympic flame as it
torch relay has loftier admission standards.
continues on its way
The bulk of the torch
Irish Olympian trains in
from Mount Olympus
bearers are "community ·
Brighton. See story on page 31 heroes" - at least as far as
to Atlanta.
Athletic prowess
the United Way of
had nothing to do with receiving the
Massachusetts Bay is concerned. The rest
honor. And, unlike in previous years, a
of the runners are former Olympians or
$3,000 donation can no longer buy a slot
TORCH, page 30
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Everyone loves a shopping spree!
Enter the

Allston-Brighton

TAB

Grocery Giveaway Contest today
and you could win a $1 00 gift
certificate to Harvest Co-op!
Harvest Co-op is your community grocery store
in the heart of Allston/Brighton.
449 Cambridge Street

rsUBScRiPT10NOFFERi '.
I

WITH THI$ COUPON

ONLY 9

I

19

I To enter the Allston-Brighton TAB Gr.:irery Give-Away :
·1
I
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
·I SAVE $5,0FF THE REGULAR RATE! I
I
SEND NO MONEY NOW.
I
I
WE WILL BILL YOU!.
I
1. Complete the entry fo rm and mail to:
Grocery Giveaway
Allston-Brighton TAB
P.O. Box 9112
Needham, MA 02192-9112
2. One entry per person, per week for the length of the contest.
3. A weekly drawing for a winner will be held each Tuesday beginning
May 7, 1996 through June 2 5, 1996. Entries must be received by
noon on the day of the drawing to be eligible for that week's drawing.
Entries received after noon on Tuesday will be held for the following
week's drawing. Entries received after noon on Tuesday, June 25,
1996 will not be eligible.

1-.--o :;~;~ -;1~~~~-;;~~ -.;_;-s:'~~~~;;i~~-;~ ;~~-~1~~~~-- ----1

I
I
I
.I
I
I

Brighton TAB for the introductory rate of only $19
(that's $5.00 off the regular rate!) and enter me in the
Grocery Giveaway Contest. Bill me later!
Name:

1
I
I
I
I
I
....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

City!State!Zi p:

Phone (daytime):

Phone (evening):

~~~~~~~~~~""----~----"~~~~~~~

0

NO. I do not wish to subscribe at this time, but would like to be
entered into the Grocery Giveaway Contest.

TllB

___________
L
1'11 SJON.

BRIGHION IH

Drop entry form at Harvest Co-op or mail to:
Allston-Brighton TAB Grocery Giveaway
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192-9112

I

CONTEST RULES • HOW TO PLAY

1. Fill out the Official Entry Form and mail to Allston-Brighton T AB Grocery Give-Away, 254
Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194. Entries may not be mechanically reproduced and only
one entry per person per week is allowed. A drawing for a winner will be held each Tuesday
beginning Tuesday, May 7, 1996. Entries must be received by noon on Tuesday prior to each
drawing. Entries received after noon 6n T uesday will be held until the next week's drawing.
Entries received after noon on June 25, 1996 will not be eligible. Odds of winning are based
upon the total number of entries received for each week's drawin g. Not responsible for lost or
delayed mail. No purchase is necessary to enter. Entry forms are available in the ~eeldy
Allston-Brighton TAB and at the Community Newspaper Company offices located at 254
Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194.
•
2. Winners will receive a $100 gift certificate to Harvest Co-op from the Allston-Brighton T AB.
Winners will be notified by phone. If we are unable to contact the winner after two days, an
alternate will be chosen in a random drawing.
3. All entries become the property of the Allston-Brighton TAB and may be used for market
research and promotional purposes. Decisions of the judges are final. Winners will be asked to
agree to the publication of their name and city/town of residence without any additional compensation.
5. Winner may not transfer or assign the prize upon receipt. Winners must provide their social
security number for tax reporting requirements and are responsible for all tax liability.
6. In the event of a dispute, the decision of the Allston-Brighton T AB shall be deemed final,
·
conclusive and not subject to review.
7. Contest is open to all persons over 18 years of age. Employees of the Allston-Brighton TAB,
Harvest Co-op, and their families ar e not eljgible to win.
8. T his contest complies with all stat~ and federal regulations, and winners' names will be disclosed as required by law. Void where prohibited by law.
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Task force members
and Menino clash
selected, to head the communitY
group.
She maintains that the real reason
Menino wants to create a new advisory committee is because the current
group has been doing too good a job
By Linda Rosencrance
in ensuring that B.C. 's plans fit in
TAB Staff Writer
with the desires of the neighborhood.
ayorThomasM.
"This is clearly a political issue,"
Menino's decision to
Alford said. "Boston College and the
oust members of a
mayor want to hand pick. select and
community task force is aimed at
discriminate in revamping the task
ridding the group of three people he
force. This is not about individuals."
considers interlopers, according to a
Although the mayor's office said
spokeswoman.
Menino acted alone on the issue,
'The mayor felt that the task force Jean McKeigue, director of communo longer represented the neighbornity affairs for B.C., told the TAB,
hood," said Menino spokeswoman
that it was, in fact, a decision made
Tracey Lynch. 'There are three peoby the city and the college. Last
ple on the committee that were not
week.
her office said she was standMeeting to plan a strategy to make Ringer Park safe for those who live in the community were (clockwise, from left) Tom
appointed by any of the community
ing
by
that statement.
Hanlon-Wilde, Laurie MacDougaD, Adele Weinstein, Rob MacKinnon, Mike Dorgan, mary Giles, Susan Lee :ind Phyllis Peterson.
groups that made up the task force.
Both the mayor's office and B.C.
Those people are Jim McDennott,
officials claim as the years went by
Pat Galvin and Patricia Otis, presimembers left the task force but no
dent of the Chestnut Hill Association other people replaced them. Then,
in Newton."
Lynch said, Otis, McDermott and
So in order to make the Boston
their late 80s and includes members
bors who are trying to stay in touch
Galvin arrived.
College Community Reiations Task
from a variety of backgrounds.
to promote safety."
So when the mayor wrote to task
Many of them were motivated to Force....:..... which was established in
The grisly nature of the Benson
force members in 1993 acknowledgjoin because of the Benson tragedy. 1989 to review B.C. 's development
murder has made its memory diffiing the legitimacy of the group, he
"As far as crime in this neighbor- plans - more representative, the
cult to dismiss for many groups
was speaking of a committee that
mayor effectively disbanded the old
hood right around the park, it's not
within the Allston community.
was more representative of the neighBy Peter Panepento
really that bad," Hanlon-Wilde said. group by creating a new advisory
Benson was a 22-year-old
borhood than the current one.
TAB Staff Writer
board. The chainnan of the new
"But we want to make it a safer
exchange student from Killarney,
Paul Berkeley said he was asked to
he rape and murder of
place."
group would be chosen by the
County Kerry, who was found dead
join the group just about two years
Irish exchange student
The Benson murder has been the mayor's office - a fact that has cur- ago.
in Ringer Park days before she was
Orla Benson last
scheduled to return home to Ireland. only violent act of note in the play- rent members seeing red.
"I think it's really an insult for the
September has neighground in recent years, but some
The image of her.death has been
'This is a community group, so
mayor to replace people who have
bors of Allston's Ringer Park work- difficult to dismiss for the area's
neighbors have complained about
why should we have the mayor cram put so much time into this," he said.
ing to make the area safer.
drug deals and other unsavory activ- a leader down our throats," task
large Irish population.
Lynch stressed that except for a
The 20-member Ringer Parle
The incident was front-page news
ity in the park.
force member Ray Mellone said.
representative
of the Little Leagues,
Neighborhood Watch has been
Hanlon-Wilde said she and her
in lreland and she was mourned in
'This stuff about those three peoall the groups that make up the task
meeting since the fall to develop
the Irish community in Brighton and family still use the park, but that
ple is hogwash," said Mellone. "Pat
force will remain the same.
strategies for preventing a sequel to
throughout Boston.
watch members want to keep it safe Otis doesn't have a vote. Pat Galvin
"The task force represents the
the Orla Benson tragedy. Last
for children. With that in mind, the
But as global as the incident has
never comes to meetings and Jim
entire
Allston-Brighton neighborhood
Wednesday, the group looked over
become, its largest and perhaps
neighborhood watch group has been McDennott held the task force
with no B.C. beneficiaries - the
crime statistics in the area and
longest-lasting impact will be felt in fonned and community members
together when Marion Alford, the
new advisory committee would have
began making summer plans.
the diverse community that makes
are working with police and the
current chairwoman, was very ill.
representatives
from the little leagues,
"Every neighborhood has crime,
up the neighborhood of Ringer
nearby West End House to develop Besides, before Marion invited Pat
which
are
supported
by Boston
but the important thing is how you
Park.
ways to maintain that safety.
and Jim to join she asked Paul
College,"
Alford
said.
react to it," said Jennifer HanlonHanlon-Wtlde said the neighborFor more infonnation about the
Guzzi, who was vice-president of
The mayor's office, however, says
Wilde, a neighborhood watch mem- hood watch group has members
neighborhood group, call HanlonB.C.
at
the
time,
if
he
objected.
No
it
is
confused by this response.
ber. "We are just a group of neighranging in age from their mid 20s to Wilde at 254-0279. 0
one ever said they had a problem
"I don't understand. If these people
with it."
say they are doing such a great job,
C< >R RI ~( 'T l< >N S
Otis agreed she attended the meet- then their groups will select them to
ings but never voted. She said she
be on the new advisory group," she
•In a story "Outrage in Oak
served as a liaison between the
VIOLENT
CRIME,
1991-1995
said. "And initially the chairperson
Square," (June 4-10, page 1) the
Newton and Allston and Brighton
was chosen by the mayor."
TAB incorrectly identified a mem800· ···-·-················································································································
communities.
But Mellone and Alford remember
flt
ber of the city's Zoning Board of
McDermott a 37-year Qak
Ill
it differently. They say in the beginAppeal. The member's name is
:I
Square resident said he is a legitining every community group was
Joseph Feaster.
i() soo· ..................................
seo .......·-····-·-·······-····-·········································
mate neighborhood representative.
asked
to send a representative and 17
539
..
•Also, in a story in the May 28"I
was
asked
to
join
by
the
people
organiz.ations
joined. Then, Judy
~
500· ........... .
June 3 edition of the TAB ("Awards
on the task force. This is just censor- Bracken, from the mayor's office
0 400- ............
honor those who make the town
ship by the Menino administration. If was elected chairwoman because no
look better," page 3), a name was
a:
he can't control the task force, then
one else wanted the job.
Ill
spelled incorrectly in an article
ID 300· ........... .
he'll disband it and hand pick his
When Bracken left City Hall, task
about local companies and individu:I 200· ............
own puppets," McDennott said.
force members elected Steve Costello
als who were honored with Pizzazz
~
Alford, who has been on the task
and John Carmelia as its co-chairs,
z 100· ............
Awards. Among those named for
force since it started eight years ago,
Mellone said.
their contributions was Minihane
says its members do indeed represent
When Costello moved out of town
0
Flower & Garden Shop of
the neighborhoods of Allston and
and Carmeija stopped attending
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
Washington Street.
Brighton and that she and
meetings, task force members elected
GRAPH BY SAM CALOMO
SOURCE: BOSTON POLICE DEPT.
McDennott were duly elected, not
Alford to head the group. 0

Mayor's changes
attacked by longtime
members

M

Protecting their playground

Ringer Park
neighbors join to
fight crime

T
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Editorial ...................... 10
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Welcome to rhe Alls1on-Brigh1on TAB! We are eager 10 serve
as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings,
social news and any other items of community interest. Please
mail the information to David Trueblood, ediror, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02192. You
may fax material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Wednesday. S pm prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to caD us with story ideas or reaction to
our coverage. Please call Allston-Brighton editor David
Tniblood at (617) 433-8353 or Allston-Brighton reporter Peter
Panepento at (617) 433-8334 with your ideas and suggestions.

David Trueblood

Peter Panepento

Linda R~
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Oak Square's
in the money

Wmdom Street shops
hit with violations

By Peter Panepento
should be a good addition to the Oak
TAB Staff Writer
Square neighborhood."
or years, local activist
Vasiliades has been working with
Charlie Vasiliades has been
local business owners to find a way
pushing for a bank for his
to bring a bank to Oak Square.
Oak Square brethren.
Although his push had been ignored
Brighton's busy block of business- in the past, City Store owner Rick
es has its share of good fast food
McClellan and Greater Boston Bank
restaurants, gas stations and small
vice president of retail operations
markets, but it doesn't have a bank.
Steve Sousa decided recently that a
This week, however,
bank machine would be
a bank is finally on its
a smart venuire.
way.
Greater Boston Bank
To be more accurate,
has a branch in
it's acuially a bank
Brighton Center, but
machine that's coming.
Sousa said the machine
Greater Boston Bank ~
will make it more conand the City Store are ~
venient for Oak Square
residents to do their
teaming up to bring the ~
banking.
automatic teller
~
"It's a neighborhood
machine to Oak Square ~
in July.
· !:!
that's been unrepresentGreater Boston Bank ~
.
ed in the past," Sousa
has agreed to revamp
City Store owner Rick
said. "I think Brighton
McClellan will soon have a
.
is more complex than
the front of City Store new feature In his Oak
just Brighton Center
and add a 24-hour
Square store - a bank
ATM at the Faneuil
machine.
and there's a real positive feeling about where
Street market. Work is
.
Oak Square is going."
slated to begin this week. By next
month, Oak Square residents will be
McClellan, a lifelong Oak Square
able to make withdrawals and
resident, and his wife, Debra, bought
deposits without having to drive out
City Store last fall. He said the
machine will bring a new look and
of the area
"[Greater Boston Bank] found a
new traffic to the 17-year-old shop.
"I think there are bonuses for
place and they are really doing this
as a community service," Brighton
them [the bank] and us," McClellan
said. 'They've been treating us
Allston Improvement Association
member Teresa Hynes said. "That
fantastic." a

City pushes cleanup
at Allston auto garage

F

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
ity investigators have
tagged a group of 'Mndom
Street auto repair shops
with a series of environmental violations, including the dumping of hazardous waste into local sewers.
The owner of the site, Beal
Ventures Three, paid the city a
$1 O,CXX> fine last month and agreed
to remedy all of the 78 violations
incurred by its tenants at 100
Windom St. Officials from Boston's
Environmental Strike Team said it
has already met with tenants to go
over proper environmental procedures.
"A lot of it was ignorance," said
Jack Tracy, chief inspector for BEST
- a multi-agency group that works
to clean up hazardous sites in the
city. 'The site has been cleaned up.
Our job is to get them back on
track."
As recently as February, the auto
shops were littered with unlabeled
cans of waste, improperly stored
flammable gas and car batteries, illegal spray-paint booths, and overflowing dumpsters, Tracy said. In at least
one case, used motor oil was being
dumped into a hole in the floor, he
added. The site was also cited for

C

violations of the city's electrical and
strucUlral codes.
"Some of the garages were in terrible condition while others weren't so
bad," Tracy said. ''Most of them

"A lot of it was
ignorance. The site
has been cleaned up.
Our job is to get them
back on track."
Jack Tracy,
chief inspector for Boston 's
Environmental Strike Team

were operating in unclean and unsanitary conditions."
The dumping of waste material
into sewers was the most serious violation. Because the city's water system is linked to the Charles River,
much of that material was making its
way into public waterways.
The Wmdom Street garage, located just north of Cambridge Street in.
AJJston, is owned by Beal Ventures ·.
Three, a subsidiary of the Beal
Companies.
Beal rents space at the site to I 0
small auto repair shops.
According to Beal Companies

Senior Vice President Peter Nichols,
the company was unaware of the
violations until it was cited by BEST.
"Beal Ventures Three, Inc. was
very surprised and disturbed by the
findings," Nichols said. "We have
taken immediate action to remedy
the violations by our tenants, a substantial number of which were
administrative in nauire."
· Of the l 0 shops, the worst offenders were Cablevision of Boston which repairs its trucks there - and
Chicken and Shakes Garage, Tracy
said.
City prosecutor Robert Cohen said
that Sal's Auto Body, Alex's 900
Motors, Tony's Autobody and
Mike's Auto Repair were also hit
with violations.
Because it owns the site, Beal was
responsible for paying the fine and
bringing its tenants up to code. City
prosecutors and Beal officials said
the company has been cooperative in
handling its responsibilities.
Prosecutors also plan to bring sanctions against some of the individual
repair shop owners, Cohen said.
Local activists had for years complained to the city about possible
problems at the site, Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley
said.
"It looks like one continuous junkyard down there," Berkeley said. "It
doesn't even resemble a street. It's
just a real mess." a

''They take care of you until you are taken care of.-'-'
What is it about the Saturn experience that people find so dam appealing? Is it that you're treated
courteously? Is it that any work to be done on your car is explained thoroughly? Is it that things·are
done right? On time? As promised? Or is it that your car is returned clean, with flowers on the seat
or mints on the dash or some other small token that says we really appreciate your business? Yes, it
is all these things. And that's just for an oil change. Hope to see you soon. ~I

rt USED CARS from SATURN
Sf\MN

Your Saturn retailer puts euery qualified used car through an extensive 150-point inspection. It's then cleaned, reconditioned and given an oil and filter change. To top it off,
it's backed with alimited warranty, 3-day moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, euery now and again, your retailer may have acar or two in
what's called "as-is" condition. These cars areclearly marked and sold, not surprisingly, as is. See your participating Saturn retailer far details ©1996 Saturn Corpvration.
1993 SATURN SW-1 WAGON
S speed manual. AIC.. po11.er windows &
locks. cruise corurol. Color. Grey.

1994 SATURN SC-1 COUPE
5·spttd Manual. AIC.. Casseue. Color.
Blue·Green.

$9,995

$10,495

1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1993 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

5·speed Manual. AIC. AM/FM Cassene.
SeCuriry Sysrem. Low miles. Color.
Blue-Black.

5-speed Manual. AIC., ABS. Allo} s.
AM/FM casseue. Color. Blue.

$10,995

l 2' 295

Stock ISB280

Srock #SB279

Srock #SBi

1996 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SW-2 WAGON

1996 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

S·speed Manual. A/C. Power Windo" s &
Locks. Cnuse Control. CD Player. Secwiry
Sysrem. Lov. Moles. Only 1055 miles.

s~=~:~ $16,133

Auromatic. NC. Po1>er Locks. ABS.
AM/FM Casseue. Color. Med. Red.

$14,900

Srock #S8259A

1995 SATURN SC-2 COUPE
5-speed Manual. NC. 11>wer Sunroof. Fog
Lamps. Alloy Wheels. AM/FM Casseue.
Color. Black-Gold.

5·specd Manual. NC. ABS, Cruise
Conrrol. AM/FM Casseue. Only 658 miles.
Color. m. Green.

-

S/\TlRN

$11,995

Srock #SB273

1995 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN SL-1 SEDAN

NC. ABS. Cruise Conrrol.. S·Speed Manual.
AM/FM cassenc " ' ~uall zer. S<eunl}
S)srcm. Onl) 336 miles Color: Blue.

Srock #SB255

5-speed. Po,,.er Door Locks. AM-FM
Stereo Cassene. Color: Red.

$10,995

Srock #SB276

IOSTOll

SrocklSB~ 15,495

SATURN

5-speed Manual. AIC.. Casseue.
Color. Blue.

Srock #SB269

$15,040

$14,955

Srock #SB2(i()

1994 SATURN SL-2 SEDAN

1993 HONDA CIVIC

5-speed. NC. AM-FM Casseue. Theft
Dererrenr System. 33.000 Miles.
Color: Blue.

Srock#6S~! 0,895

of BOSTON

(617) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte.1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

S/\TlRN

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed., & Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., Thurs., 7:30am-7:30pm

.A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. A DIFFERENT KIND of RETAILER.
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Goodnews/bad news

THE JOSEPH M. SMITH
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
51 Stadium Way, Allston, MA 617/783-0500
"Providing Quality Family Centered Medical and Dental Care to the
Allston Brighton Community for Over Twenty Years"
COMPREHENSIVE
AND AFFORDABLE DENfAL AND MEDICAL SERVICF.S
I
• PEDIATRICS
• SOCIAL SERVICF.S
•NUfRfllON
• ADULT MEDICINE
•• MENfAL HEALTH COUNSELING • SMOKING CES.SATION PROGRAM
• GYNECOLOGY
• WIC SERVICF.S
• ADOLF.SCENf HEALTH
•PODIATRY
• PRENATAL CARE
• BASIC DIAGNOSTIC IABORATORY
• DENfAL SERVICF.S
•FAMILY PLANNING
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. · 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurances and HMO's. ASliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86. English, Spanish, Portuguese, Creole, Vietnamese & Russian Language Capabilities.

The city project to rip out the old A-Line trolley tracks has begun, adding an
extra note of complexity in Allston but providing evidence that a plan for a new
redesigned boulevard will finally be accomplished. For more on the work, see
page20.
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Stop & Shop presents a plan

the owner of the Allston Car Wash
to add a second-story to his building
Representatives from the Stop &
at 434 Cambridge St. The addition
Shop supermarket chain presented
would allow the owner to open a
the company's plan to build a super· convenience store on the first floor
market at the former Ryerson Steel of the building and move its offices
plant to the Brighton Allston
to the second floor.
Improvement Association last
Thursday evening.
No pass on right
The presentation was similar to
one the chain presented to the
Speaking of public service mesAllston Civic Association last
sages, Brighton resident Jim Dekas
month. Preliminary plans call for the is lobbying local lawmakers to erect
213,()()().square·foot Ryerson Steel
road signs that remind drivers that it
building to be torn down and
is iJiegal to pass on the right.
replaced by a 115,()()().square-foot
Dekas' effort is a response to the
building. The new building would
death of a longtime friend who was
include a 65,()()().square-foot Super ki11ed by a driver while he was
Stop & Shop and a second retail
crossing Market Street. The driver
store.
was passing another vehicle on the
Predictably, neighbors of the pro- right.
ject say it will make a bad traffic sit"I should do something for his
uation in the area even worse.
sake, if not for somebody else,"
"Everett Street is a disaster. North Dekas said. "Nobody seems to be
Beacon Street is a disaster. Western paying attention to this."
Avenue is a disaster," said Joe
Landi, a neighbor of the proposed
••• Nor gloom of night
store. "You've put the cart before
Although there are no golf courses
the horse here."
in Allston or Brighton, a push to
Talk on bus route planned move the Brighton Board of
Trade's annual golf tournament
The BAJA has scheduled a meeting
closer to home produced a record
to discuss the Bosto'n Col1ege bus
amount of duffers last week.
route along Commonwealth Avenue.
Even though the weather was less
The meeting will be held at l p.m.
than adequate, 96 players participatWednesday, June 19. The location
ed in the June 3 tournament at the
will be announced in next week's
Newton Commonwealth Golf
TAB.
Course, according to tournament coorganizer Richard Sullivan. In preHolman Street
vious years, golfers had to trek as
project rejected
far away as Millis to tee it up for
Only one vote was taken at last
charity. Proceeds from the tournaweek's BAJA meeting. The group
ment ben~fit the BBOT scholarship
voted to deny a request by the
program.
owner of 22-24 Holman St. for a
The winning team for the bestvariance to build a two-story house. ball tournament was the foursome of
The BAJA denied the request
Hugh Bligh, Joe Curran, Dave
because of a lack of parking on the
Wright and Mark Sullivan.
site, BAJA president Joan Nolan
Jack Moynihan stunned onlooksaid.
ers by getting a hole-in-one on the
The group tabled a proposal by
170-yard 3rd hole.

Proud to call Brighton "home" for more than three decades each are the following
Greater Boston Bank staffers: Seated - Camren Proono, customer service representative.
Standing, left to right - Elaine Buckley, assistant vice president; Bob H111, senior customer
seroice representative; and Mary Davin, vice president.

f.Ou'll love the
neighborliood bank!
There are a lot of great reasons to call Brighton your neighbomood.
You're looking at four of them.
Each of the Greater Boston Bank staffers·you see here has lived in Brighton for
more than 30 years. While that doesn't make them unique, we think it demonstrates what makes us unique. You see, at Greater Boston Bank you'll deal with

people sincerely committed to serving the needs of the neighbomood.
At Greater Boston Bank, we love our neighbor.hood. Which is why so many
people here in Brighton love doing their banking with us. Stop by today and
experience the difference for yourself.

"Small E-cll To Know You,

Ulrg~ E-gll

To Snvt YOfl::.

414 Washington Street • Brighton (617) 782-5570
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Library auction
draws a funky crowd.

Employees held
up at gunpoint

bought a pair of plastic walking teeth
for a dime. 'They' re for my friend
who's a dental hygienist," she
explained.
Auction-goers included former
Brighton
residents Pam Tyndall and
By Debbie Rittener
Liz Barnes, who now live in
'
TAB Correspondent
ast Thursday night's Eighth Roslindale.
Aren't there auctions in
Annual Funky Auction
Roslindale?
drew close to 100 people to
"Not like this," said Barnes.
the Faneuil Branch Library and
"Last year I spent $400. I got a
raised more than $2,CXX> for library
year's membership at the Y for $70,"
programs.
said Ed Gillen, who brought his chilThe money raised from selling
dren to the event. A YMCA family
"funky" items like a case of toilet
membership normally costs $300.
paper or two bags of kitty litter
Bidders received a paper plate
might mean construction paper and
with a black magic-marker number
scissors for the children's librarian.
on it when they entered the library.
But for auction participants, library
Siobhan
Tolman, 5, sat on her
staff and auctioneers alike, the mood
father's
lap
in the back of the room,
was one of excitement and fun.
The auction was sponsored by the holding plate number 61. On the
stage was item number 12, an overFriends of the Faneuil Branch
sized stuffed yellow chick. "Wanna
Library, who solicited 100 donated
items, mostly from Allston-Brighton ·go $13?" asked her father, AllstonBrighton state Rep. Steve Tolman.
businesses. Items ranged from that
Siobhan held her paper plate high
case of toilet paper donated by the
in the air and, within seconds, the
Party Stop to gift certificates from
chick was hers.
local restaurants. Some items were
''We're here to support the
contributed by the library staff,
library,"
Rep. Tolman said.
including the two 25-pound bags of
Michael
O' Hara, who is set to
Tidy Cat cat litter and the four boxes
receive the Unsung Heroes award
of pan liners. Children's Librarian
for community service from the
Vicky Morgan donated a 35mm
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
camera valued at $400 that sold for
Coalition
this week, was also enjoy$150.
ing his third year as an auctioneer.
The auction also featured a white
"I prepare by shaving," he said. '1
elephant table in the adult fiction
try to look my best I try to get in a
room. Explained branch Librarian
glib frame of mind."
Madeline Amorosi, "You wouldn't
In previous years, auction profind a white elephant. It's something
ceeds have meant supplies for chilunusual."
dren's storytime activities. Debbie
Laurie Arnone, who lives around
Lowe, president of the Friends
the corner from the Faneuil Branch,

Police suspect
former employee

Sale of donated items
raises money for
Faneuil Branch

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
olice believe a disgruntled
former employee at Boston
Market is responsible for a
May 30 armed robbery at the
Beacon Street restaurant.
According to a report written by
Boston Police Detective Gary
Adams, two men entered the Boston
Market restaurant shortly after closing at about 10: 15 p.m. May 30. One
man was wielding a silver handgun.
The other man was carrying a knife.
The first man pointed his gun at
the head of a female employee and
demanded money from a register
and safe. Three other employees
were tied up by the other man.
The two men were able to make
off with an unspecified amount of
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Siobhan Tolman was one of the clear
winners at the auction Thursday evening
at the Faneuil Branch library. The
daughter of state Rep. Steve Tolman (DBrighton) posed with a bird she bought all
by herself.

group, said "the librarians tell us
what they need or want, and we
decide in the meetings what we
spend the money on."
This year, Lowe would like to
improve the sign above the Faneuil
Branch door so that passing
motorists and pedestrians will know
it is a library.
The Funky Auction is the Faneuil
Branch's biggest fund-raising
activity.
"In the last four years we've
always gotten over $2,CXX>," Lowe
said, and the fund raiser is expected
to surpass that figure this year.
Amorosi predicted the final tally
would be "a record-breaking
amount." CJ

money. The money was contained in
five U.S. Trust bank bags and was
transferred into a black garbage bag.
The two men then cut the phone
lines inside of the restaurant and fled
the scene on foot in an unknown
direction.
Police were called to the scene at
about 11 p.m. and were unable to
find the two men.
The first man is believed to be a
17-year-old former employee of the
store. He is a black man about 5 feet
5 inches tall and weighing about 140
pounds. He was wearing a dark blue
sweater, dark blue jeans and black
sneakers and had a multi-colored silk
scarf across his mouth.
The second man is described as a
black man about 6 feet tall, 250
pounds, with short hair. He was
wearing a beige jacket, dark blue
jeans and brown work boots and had
a bandana tied across his mouth.
The incident is under
investigation. CJ

Pike official:
Missing sign a mistake
By Michael Woods
TAB Correspondent
everal sharp-eyed TAB readers noticed a glaring omission during their travels on
the Massachusetts Turnpike at the
Allston-Brighton toll plaza (Exit
18), and called to let us know.
The exit had been marked
"Allston-Brighton" before the sign
was replaced recently by the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.

S

A contractor's error resulted in the
word Allston being removed from
the sign.
'That was a mistake," said
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
spokeswoman Linda Barbo. ''We're
making a new sign now. As soon as
it's finished, we'll put it up. We
apologize to the community for the
oversight."
Motorists can expect the new sign
by the end of July, Barbo said. CJ

FOR PEOPLE WHO ARE REALLY GOING PLACES.
You've checked every last detail. Picked up the tickets. Canceled
the paper. Notified the Post Office. And made an appomrmenr w
visit the new Travel Resource Center at Mount Auburn Hospital a Harvard teaching hospital specializing in all forms of domesti<.:
and international travel medicine.
Our attending physicians - experienced in a variety of disciplines, including infectious diseases, clinical tropical medicine,
high-risk travel, and post-travel evaluatton - will customize a
personafhealthcare plan for you and your traveling companiuu:..
For persons tra veling outside the United States, appointment~
30-60 days prior to departure are advised. H owever, last minuce
appointments can be arranged.
So if you're really going places - from hiking in the Rockies or
diving in the Caribbean, to business trips in Bombay or a safari in
Kenya - come to the Travel Resource Center at Mount Auburn
H ospital first. And rravel in g()j)d health!

•

MOUNT AUBURN

HOSPITAL
MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL TRAVEL RESOURCE CENTER 330 Mount Auburn Street, Third Floor, Wyman Building, Cambridge, MA 02238 (617) 499-5055
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Bay Realty Group, Inc.
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OAK
SQUARE

782-6666
APARTMENTS NOW, 6/1-9/1

CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE

Studios
1 Beds
2 Beds
3 Beds
4 Beds
5 Beds

Studios
1 Beds
2 Beds
3 Beds

•
•
•
•

MAP BY LISA BECKER

SOURCE CRITTENTON 11.'.SnNGS HOUSE

Mayor remains
undecided on
Crittenton plans
By Linda Rosencra11ce
TAB Staff Writer
hile Mayor Thomas M.
Menino is not ready to
go out on a limb and
reveal whether he is for or again t a
proposal to develop three acres of
wooded land in Oak Square, he has
asked the developers, the Crittenton
Hastings House, to make more of an
effort to talk to the community about

interest loan to Crittenton so they can
develop plans for the project to share
with the community, it turned down a
request for additional funding for the
housing development because "the
plans weren't cooked yet"
On May 7, Crittenton asked public
facilities to support its grant application to the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development
for an aclditional $800,00) for the

their plans.

project

But two weeks ago more than 300
Oak Square residents made it clear ·
they want the mayor to join them in
their opposition to Crittenton's proposal to build 18-20 units of affordable housing on the site or face the
consequences on election day.
At a May 29 meeting sponsored by
the Crittenton Woods Committee,
which opposes the plan, the residents
vowed not to vote for Menino if he,
too, dido 't oppose the project.
The community group opposes the
project because it would destroy one
of the few remaining open spaces in
Allston and Brighton. In addition,
residents are concerned about the
increase in traffic that would be generated by the development. It is also
the site of the old Benjamin Faneuil
estate, built during the Colonial era.
Unlike Menino, state Rep. Steven
Tolman (D-Brighton) is standing
with the neighborhood and recently
sent a letter to the Crittenton expressing his opposition to destroying the
open space for the sake of development.
Last week, however, the city's
housing advisor said the mayor could
not make a decision on the issue
because he has not seen any plans for
the project yet.
'1t's my understanding that the
developers haven't really begun to do
outreach to the community about
their plans," said Patricia Canavan,
the mayor's advisor for housing policy. 'The mayor is urging them to do
more community outreach. That's
something he would like."
Although Crittenton officials were
invited to the May 29 open meeting
to talk to residents about their plans,
they chose not to attend. According
to Elizabeth Reilinger, president and
CEO, Crittenton officials did not
attend the meeting because they had
no new information to present to
their neighbors.
According lo Canavan, although
the city approved a $52,oo:l, zero-

"On May 20, we sent Crittenton
Hastings House a letter telJing them
we could not recommend that HUD
fund their proposal because their
plans weren't really defined yet,"
Canavan said. ''We did, however,
recommend HUD fund about
$230,00) to support Crittenton's
existing services."
Reilinger said if and when the
Crittenton had a firm proposal for the
site, he would be happy to engage in
an extensive communiry review
process, but added such a meeting
most likely wouldn't take place until
at least late September.
Not wanting to wait until
Crittenton presents more detailed
plans, the Crittenton Woods
Committee has begun exploring
options designed to halt the development.
"One of our goals is to have this
property declared a protected area.
We are looking into the possibility of
obtaining a conservation easement
on the property to prevent any development," said Demers. ''We are also
exploring purchasing the property
outright with local, state and federal
funds."
In fact, the Crittenton Woods
Committee recently informed the
Massachusetts Historical
Commission, an agency governed by
Secretary of State William Galvin, a
Brighton resident, that the site could
contain the archeological remains of
the Faneuil estate.
In response, the commission has
initiated a review process designed
to identify and locate any archeological remains on the Crinenton properry.
As a result the commission has
notified the state's Executive Office
of Communities and Development,
which would partially support the
housing development, that nothing
should be done to damage the site
until an intensive archeological survey is completed. 0
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Apartment Rentals • Sales • Property Management
183 Harvard Avenue, Allston

From
From
From
From
From
From

$550
$625
$850
$1200
$1500
$1750

From
From
From
From

$40K
$55K
$70K
$80K

• Many Larger Units
• Investor Units

Medical Area Specialist
Grad Students
Downtown Professional
University Faculty

• Multi Family Houses
• Luxury High-Rises
• Free Market Analysis of Your
Property

Rental Service 111Cludes: Applicant Credit Reports & Lease Preparation

r----------------------r---------------------------------------------,
: $100 OFF RENTAL FEE : $100 Toward your moving costs l Ftee Listing For Landlords. :
:

Must preent on mt 11isit

:

r)W mm us d

a llDq ard we m •·

:

No Charge To Rent Out 'lbll l<pilr1mmt. :

L ~-~~-~- I~J

..BOSTON'S #1

artment Rental Brokera e"

II The BayBank Value Package Sweepstakes I

Open AValue Package
And You May
Drive Away AWinner.

Gmnd Priu:
1996 Ford Bronco XL

Fim Priu:
JO BnyBnnk Mncinrosh~ B1111dlrs

Srcond Priu:
75 $100 Srop & Shop Gift Cmificnw·

Now's the time to switch to BayBank. Because if you open a Value Package before July 31, you'll
automatically be entered ii) our sweepstakes. And that means you could win some prerry great prizes.
Of course, you'll also gcr all the benefits of a Value Package. Like unlimited check writing, no-f~c
BayBank X-Press 24• withdrawals, and no-fee overdraft protection. Nor to mention the unmatche,d
convenience of the BayBank Card wich X-Press Checkrn ar no fee, and free access

' BafBtmk

to your accounr from your home or office computer with Home Link. To open

.

x
~ h

your Value Package, stop by any branch or call

1-800-BAY-FAST.®

24 : -.:""-

S'll2 31.29 '!Sb1
J•-.t

.. l,_,~

I(.

~lil
~f

i"-• ~ f't

...*•'

4 <({).

lmp:llwww.BayBnnlr.com
'New Hampshire residenu may choo~ a SI 00 BayBank Gifi Cerrificate.
Equal Housing Lender Gl Mem~r FDIC

'o purchase n«ess:iry. Official rules a,·ailable at
BayBank branches. Sweepstakes ends 7/31/96.
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BUSINESS NEWS

Auto Rental opens Second-hand stores move out
President combines
business with
academic pursuits
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
new business opened its
doors in Allston a couple
weeks ago - E-Z Auto
Rental. The office is located at 44
Harvard Ave., though the cars are
stored elsewhere and delivered to the
customer. President Gary
Langshteyn said quality cars at lower
rates distinguishes his new company.
But what distinguishes Langshteyn
is that he launched a career in the
rental business in midst of his academic career. He recently graduated
from Suffolk College with a bachelor's degree in biochemistry and will
be studying to be an optician.
Asked why he took on the cha!-

A

lenge, he said, "You've got to do it
while you're young."
Langshteyn had worked for his
father's company, which leases limousines. "I gained experience in customer service and how to deal with
the rental business," he said.
Langshteyn believes two aspects
of his customer service distinguishes
E-Z from its competition. Unlike
many other rental companies, E-Z
accepts cash payments, he said. It
also offers quick service. A 24-hour
emergency service is included.
Satisfied customers mean more
business. Langshteyn said, "A lot of
what is going on now is word of
mouth."
During the school year, he divides
his time between his classes and
business with the help of a part-time
assistant. He said when he becomes
an optician, he plans to continue the
rental business on the side. 0
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By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
eer halls, rock clubs 'and Chinese restaurants
have for years been staples on Harvard
Avenue.
For many residents, though, their first experience in
the area was furnishing an apartment or a college dormitory at one of the gaggle of used-furniture stores that
crammed the Harvard strip from Brighton Avenue to
Cambridge Street.
Some of those crowded storefronts remain, but their
competition has thinned out during the recent months leaving behind a strip of soaped-up windows and signs
advertising available retail space.
"This has always been a good location," said an
employee at Antique Revival, located at the Harvard
Avenue-Cambridge Street intersection. 'There's always
business. But the competition is going away."
Antique Revival still occupies stores on two sides of
the Harvard-Cambridge intersection, as it has for the
past 23 years.
According to local observers, though, it will soon be
bordered by a new generation of businesses.
The former Antique Associates store, 44 Harvard
Ave., lost its lease this winter and has moved. Two other
used-furniture stores have either gone out of business or
moved on, according to neighbors.
But there's more. The Flanagan & Peaton used car
dealership has moved to another location in Jamaica
Plain. The New Chung Wah restaurant has moved to a
new location in Allston and a former sporting goods
store has gone out of business.
The movement has left behind a number of vacancies,
but many of those vacancies should be filled soon,
according to Allston Civic Association President Paul
Berkeley.
E-Z Auto Rental is the first of a number of small
retail businesses that are expected to move into the former Antique Associates' space. Neighbors said they
have heard rumors that some other small businesses are
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on the way.
Berkeley said he has heard of no new proposals
recently, but added that his organization will likely push
for retail businesses to fill in the empty spaces.
"Harvard Avenue and Brighton Avenue are, to me, a
retail business area," Berkeley said. "I think we've sort
of filled the bill on places to eat there."
Nonetheless, there is at least one new restaurant on
the way on Harvard Avenue. Allston Village Buffet has
announced that it will move into a space formerly occupied by the New Chung Wah restaurant.
All of the changes promise a slightly new identity for
the Harvard Avenue strip, which has long been the local
mecca for second-hand goods. Local dealers had
flocked to the area because of the high concentration of
college students and young couples who continually
move into and out of Allston, Brighton and Brookline.
"We have a lot of parents bring their kids back to
shop here after they shopped here 20 years ago," the
Antique Revival employee said. 'There's always a market."
That market wilf..continue for the survivors, but it is
still uncertain how the survivors will cope with their
new surroundings.
"In one way it helps us because there's less competition," the employee said. "But this has always been the
place to go." 0

14 Month CD
6

5. 2~

...and Insured
If you' re looking for a solid return on your investment

5UN5ET SUMMER SAMPLER
JAMAICA JERK SWORDFISH WITH MANGO SALSA
ISL.AND RED BEAN RICE, CRISPY FRIED PLANTAINS, BANANA BEER KETCHUP AND ROASTED CORN

with absolutely no risk, l0t1k no further. We offer a full
range of guara nteed rate CDs - from 3 months to 5 years.
And no matter which investment option you choose, your
deposit.s are insured in full.

GOLDEN ALE DIJON 68Q TURKEY TIPS
CHAR GRILLED IN OUR SECRET MARINADE, SERVED WITH ASPARAGUS, PINEAPPLE JICAMA,
JALAPENO COLE SLAW, BOSTON BAKED BEANS, AND CRANBERRY RELISH

PAN ROASTED MEDITERRANEAN SALMON
SEARED IN OLIVE OIL AND ROASTED WITH SUNDRIED TOMATOES, SLICED RED POTATO, RED ONION, ARTICHOKE HEARTS,
KALAMATA OLIVES, WITH A LEMON AND ANCHOVY BROTH, WITH A SMALL CAESAR SALAD

MONTEREY CRAB AND AVOCADO QUESADILLA

"Sm.all Enough to Know You, largt Enough to Strvt You'!..

(617) 782-5570

SERVED WITH BLACK BEA AND CORN SALSA. LIME YlNAIGRETIE FIELD GREEN SALAD AND JAMBALAYA RICE

Allston • Brighton •Jamaica Plain

61G CITY PIZZA SALAD

Member FDICIS/ F

CRUSTY ITALIAN BRUSCHETTA BAKED WITH MOUARELLA, AND TOPPED WITH A BALSAMIC MIXED GREEN SALAD,
WITH SHRIMP AND YELLO.V PEPPERS

Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop At All.

1394 Beacon Stree1 (at Winches1er) Brookline • 277·3031

We buy seasonal daywear
and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion at
40% cash or 55% store
credit of our resale price.

Hours: Mon.-Sat.. Ilam·6:30pm Thurs. til 8pm. Sun. Noon·5pm

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To Still us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valtd photo
ident~ication. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.

"The Children's Grove Cooperative
School, a non-profit organization
is conducting business at
617 Cambridge Street, Brighton,
Massachusetts 02135. We have
open applications and we are
non-discriminatory in acceptance of
students in regard to race, religion,
creed, and sex.·

• K.H1..~ cl"' 1.1f ~1.1y 1:;, 1996 MM.1 subr.'Ct to cM n&~· Mirumum to open and obtain Ann uaJ
l'••r<••nt.1gc Y1dd (Al'Yl "Sl.000. A p.!n.ilty wi ll Ix• impus..'1.1 for •'<lrly wit hd r,1wol

THE TOOL STOP
LARGE SELECTION OF USED HAND &
POWER TOOLS ALL TRADES, SHOP
EQUIPMENT, LATHES~ TABLE SAWS, TOOL
CABINETS, COLLECTIBLES & ANTIQUES.

BOUGHT & SOLD
580 WASHINGTON ST., OAK SQ. BRIGHTON
WED-FRI 1-5 SAT 10-5
783-8828
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BUSINESS NEWS
Moogy's opens
Twin brothers, Scon and Phillip
Shaffer, 25, have opened Moogy's, a
breakfast and sandwich shop named
after a dog they used to see at
Brighton's Ringer Parle
The Shaffer's, Brighton re idents
who hail from Abington, Penn.,
opened their restaurant, which seats
19, at 154 Chestnut Hill Ave., the former spot of Kosher Mart.
The speciality of the house is the
"Moogalopolus," a 13 112-inch Jong
hoagie with six meats and cheeses
and the Shaffer's secret-recipe oil.
The duo, who worked many years
in restaurants, sell steak and chicken
steak sandwiches and other hot sandwiches, cold subs, salads, buffalo
wings, assorted French fries and
other items. They also offer a breakfast menu that includes omelettes,
pancakes and French toast.
Artwork by local artists is clisplayed on the walls.
Moogy's is open Monday through
Friday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sarurday to Sunday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Free delivery is offered with a $7
minimum order. Call (617) 254-8114.

Battista joins brother

marketing in October 1994 after serving as senior vice president of advertising and public relations at
BayBanks. Her prior experience
includes senior marketing positions at
Staples Inc., CVS and the
HBM/Creamer Advertising Agency.
She received a bachelor of science
degree from Georgetown University
and a master's degree in business
administration from Clemson
University.

Touch the SM

Hotline opens for disabled

inNova&ctia.
You 're never
more~han

The Massachusetts Network of
Wormation Providers has established
a statewide, toll-free hotline to assist
people with clisabilities obtain information that can improve their access
to needed services and improve their
quality of life. The hotline - 1-800642-0249 - is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
An informational specialist will be on
hand to discuss your needs and conduct a search for appropriate programs and services in your area. For
more information, call Jim Tierney at
Boston Center for Independent
Living, (617") 388-6665.
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Set sail to 4,600 miles of North America's most
welcoming seacoast by driving aboard the MIS Scotia
~-~ Prince in Portland, Maine for a
romantic overnight cruise to
Nova Scotia. Enjoy dining,
dancing and a full casino, then
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Compiled by Julie Bernstein

Mike Battista, owner and founder of
R&R Battista Services Inc. at 35 B
Hichbom St., Brighton, has hired his
younger brother, Robert Battista, to
join the four-year-old company,
which does work in the fields of
plumbing, heating, fire protection,
additions and remodeling. Formerly,
Robert Battista was in the management program with B.J.'s Wholesale.
The Ballista brothers were born and
grew up in Brighton and their mother's family, the Salvuccis, stin live in
Brighton.

Morris to appear
at Star Martcet
Morris the Cat, who touts 9 Lives cat
food, will appear at the Star Market
at 1065 Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston, on Friday, June 28 from IOI0:30 a.m. Shoppers will have the
opportunity to take their photo with
the finicky feline. Morris, who was
"discovered" in a Chicago animal
shelter, will be touting the Heinz
Homeless Pets Program, which supports animal shelters. While in the
Boston area, Morris will make other
stops including an appearance at the
Boston Animal League at I0
Chandler St., where he will donate
$1,000 to the shelter.

Hallan Americans in
Communication to hold
meeting
Italian Americans in
Communications, a group of communication professionals of Italian
background, will hold its monthly
meeting at the Old Spaghetti Factory,
44 Pittsburgh St., Boston, on June 12
starting at 6 p:m. There will be free
hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar. For
information on the organization or
the event, call Joyce Moran at (508)
937-0543.

Gates promoted
Carole O'Connor Gates has been
promoted to executive vice president
of marketing for Star Markets Co.
Inc. O'Connor Gates will be responsible for the development and implementation of the company's marketing, advertising, direct marketing,
research, store design, sales promotion, and public relations program.
O'Connor Gates joined Star
Market as the senior vice president of

Benefits
Small

Accounts

Come in now, and get no fee checking for a whole year.
•Free unlimited check writing.
• No monthly service charges or withdrawal charges.
• Free debit card.
• Free ATM usage for 12 full months at locations
throughout the world.
•Plus, your account will earn interest.
That's how a neighborhood bank does business. And while
the supply lasts, we have a free mug for every new customer.

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
TELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
COOLIDGE CORNER
SOUTH BROOKpNE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF

-
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OPINION

Show some respect
for the neighbors

ON 1'-t& P\..05 ~,
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Callers to the TAB have made a connection between stories we have
published on Granada House's plan to move its operation to
Adamson Street and the proposal by the Crittenton Hastings House
to build housing on a 3 112 acres of open land in Oak Square.
In both cases, the issue involves an institution that provides important and needed social services. In each case residents are convinced
their neighborhood is being threatened by development that will
undennine the qualities that make people want to live there.
We would add another common theme.
In both the cases, officials and managers have signaled an apparent
lack of respect for their neighbors - current in the case of Crittenton
Hastings, prospective in the case of Granada House.
As reported in this issue of The TAB, it appears that Granada
House's account of rising rents, which program managers say is driving them from their current borne, is less than convincing. Last
week, officials at Crittenton backed out of a public meeting on short
notice, saying they had nothing "new" to say to people.
The people who would be affected by the plans in question have a
right to be told the whole story and they have a right to air their concerns. Residents of Adamson Street and Oak Square are angry about
confusing and incomplete statements made by officials at Granada
and Crittenton - and with good reason.
It may take more than candor and full disclosure to sell these two
projects, but those two qualities would be an excellent place to begin.

Sometim~ the news

is good, as well

SPl ~ /\K-Ot J T

Call from the real world

The police log is usually a source of bad news - for victims and for
those who appear in it. This week, we have some good news in the
local account of crimes and suspects apprehended.
When a woman had her handbag snatched on Washington Street on
June 1, the alleged miscreant-who slugged her as he made his getaway - was chased down and caught by a group of of people who
were nearby and saw the crime take place.
Talk about community standards. Here is a group, the classic
bystanders who never get involved, who chose to get involved. Ask
members of the Police Department what it takes to combat crime in
the city, and they will surely include neighborhood outrage among the
most potent weapons. When members of a community refuse to tolerate crime, criminals get the message and go someplace where the
pickings are easier.
The thought of taking on a violent criminal is nobody's idea of an
appealing prospect. Yet these people joined the chase and made the
pinch. Imagine - a mob of heroes on Washington Street, in broad
daylight. People like that make us all a little safer.
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I wanted to respond to one of the letters that was written regarding the Granada House in the May 21-27
issue. This is a letter by Valerie Carrington, and she
references the house on Adamson Street as an old and
shabby eyesore and states that Granada House will
make it the beauty of Adamson Street, filled with
hard-working, loving and caring people.
Well, Valerie, I too live on Adamson Street. My
property is well cared for, my home is filled with loving, caring and hard-working people. The difference
is, if Granada House moves to Adamson Street, then I
have to constantly worry about the one person the program may not work for and who may come in contact
with my children. Please don't imply that the Granada
House is a bed of roses. We all live in the real world.

Why charge for the TAB?
I have a number of friends and we have noticed that
you charge now for the Allston-Brighton TAB but not
for the other '{ABs which seems kind of ironic
because Allston-Brighton has a high immigrant population and also a lower income population. In these
other outlying areas they could probably afford to pay
the 50 cents extra cost. I just wanted to voice my opinion on that. Maybe there is a problem getting enough
ads to cover the cost of your paper, but it seems like it
would be more appropriate to charge in Newton than
in Allston-Brighton. I don' t get the TAB anymore and
I know a number of other people who don't get the
TAB anymore.
Editor's note: This is a question I have been asked·
by a number of readers. As we developed the AllstonBrighton TAB, we looked at the other TAB newspapers
and decided that a different kind of
newspaper is needed in this commu- Speak-Gut
nity - one that can cover the great
diversity of the community and that
can give residents what they told us
they wanted - more news, more
local news, more information about
the communities that make up
Allston and Brighton.
I drew up a design that included
regular coverage of local congregations, of sports and of the people
who make this community what it is
as well as more news. All of this
costs money. A paid subscription
base is an important way to help
support this effort, so the decision
was made to create the first paid
TAB newspaper.
The telephone calls and letters
(and Speak-out! calls) I get tell me

that the news and tlie public forum we have created is
welcome in Allston-Brighton. In fact, I have never had
such a warm and supportive response from a community. ls this worth 50 cents a week? Or a subscription
price of $19 a year? I have to hope so. I would invite
you to stay tuned and let me know when we have been
here six months, a yenr, if you think we deliver 50
cents worth of information.

Atitle suggestion
The new title that the Brighton liaison for Mayor
Menino's office should read, Aristocratic
Administrative Boston College Agent.

Hey - give her a chance
Just reading your Speak-Out! column and I saw you
had a little piece about Sarah Leonard. I remember the
last guy who had that job and the same thing happened to him - I believe it was in your paper too and he turned out to be a great rep for our town and
did a terrific job and I bet Sarah Leonard will do a
great job too, and I think people should get off her
back.

Are you listening, Mr. Mayor?
The residents of my Allston neighborhood where
Granada House is trying to move to must join forces
with the Oak Square neighborhood that has publicly
come out and stated that they won't vote for Mayor
Menino if he lets our neighborhood be sacrificed. I
voted for Tom Menino in the runoff between him and
Jim Brett last time
SPEAK-OUT, page 15
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COMMENTARY

Serving up

Nobusin~

the flavor of home

like tow business

it Greek, the Annenians are calling it Annenian,
the Arabs are calling it Arab," she said.
Like baklava, the honey, nut, and flakydough dessert, or stuffed vine leaves, which
Greeks call koubebia, or rice pilaf, pelafi tQ a
Greek.
.
Do Binnur and Fahri plan to stay in
America?
• "It's a tough question. If you can imagine a
picture where one of my legs is on this side,
and the other on that side of the Atlantic Ocean.
... We both miss Turkey and we want to go
By Mel Ylasemide
back one day."
When Binnur came here, she was surprised
to find cockroaches in her first American apartment, surprised to learn that poverty and crime
bore a sign in a language I recognized are widespread in the States.
Turkish. I was in the Turquoise Cafe, a restauThe streets here aren't really paved with
rant and imported Turkish-food store.
I introduced myself to Fahri, a cc:rowner, and gold, but Binnur lives happily with the realities
of the States.
spoke about my Cypriot background - about
'There's a saying in Turkey that we want to
my parents, who lived among Turks and Arabs
dir in our own country- we don't want to
in the village of Kythrea. 'We lived like brothgrow old in America," she told me. "But I love
ers together," my mother always says.
Last week I came back here, to talk to Fahri's Boston. If! go back, I'm gonna miss here so
wife, Binnur, about their experiences in Turkey much."
Derya shares Binnur's altered view of
and America.
America. '1t's not like the movies," she said.
When I walked through the white lace curShe believes that people sue each other too
tain and into the Turquoise Cafe, I felt as if I
was walking into someone's home. Jazz played much here, and the free speech is often abused.
I asked Binnur to tell me about life in Turkey.
low in the background. I gave Binnur peach
"We have lovely, friendly, hospitable peoroses and orchids, and we sat down together. As
we talked, she tended to a steady stream of cus- ple," she said. "You can knock on someone's
door, say 'I'm a guest of God,' and they'll take
tomers.
you in and feed you. You can stay there forevBinnur and Fahri Ercem c0-0wn the
er." That fs how they treat travelers and wayTurquoise Cafe with their Turkish compatriot,
ward souls there.
Selim. Binnur came to the U.S. with Fahri IO
When Binnur and Fahri came to Brighton,
years ago at 24. They came as graduate students
the neighborhood's reaction took her by surin sociology, and ended up staying and running
prise. '1t's a wonderful community," she said.
the Turquoise. Binnur believes it is her home
"We have been welcomed here so openheartedcooking that attracts the cafe's student regulars.
ly that we felt overwhelmed at the beginning.
'They miss their mother's cooking," she
"I think all immigrants, no matter where they
said. 'We make only one pot of food a day. I
come from, are always going to be in ~tween
peel the potatoes myself, we cut the meat ourtwo cultures. I've yet to see a person from my
selves. It's a small-scale kitchen - it even has
culture,
first generation, who doesn't dream
the atmosphere of home cooking."
about their origin country all the time, or talk
Binnur and I have a Middle-Eastern heritage
about going back. But they never do - not
in common, not least the cuisine of the region.
"Certain things we thought were Turkish, we because they can't, but because America is also
came here and found out the Greeks are calling a part of them." 0

llston-Brighton suffers from a grave
disease, spread from Boston proper.
It's TB: tow-boot disease. Over the
last year or two, towing and booting has
become rampant in our area. Among we foolish city dweJJers who try to fit 5,000 cars into

wo weeks ago I discovered a little cafe
at the top of Sutherland Avenue in
Brighton.
I was drawn inside by a wall of photographs
that depicted rooftops and lilac skylines in
some Middle Eastern city. One photograph

T

• TOSCANA HERB
GRILL

~ l onday- Sunday

1l mn-2am

Brunswick Gold Crown III Tables
witli Gran Simonis Clotli
BOARD GAMES • SNACK BAR
NESN & SPORTS CHANNEL

(617) 787-2610
345A Washington St., Brighton

Special grill racks for fish, seafood
and other small or delicate items
have been around for sometime.
However, there is now a new
type of rack that has the unique
capability of sandwiching fragrant
herbs between two thin mesh
screens. It is called the Toscana
Herb Grill and is available in our •
Seafood Departments. The fish
• cooks directly on top of the rack,
and the herbs infuse the flesh
with flavor. No more problems of
herbs falling into the coals. The
only decision the cook has to
make is which herbs to pair
with the chosen entree.

$100 OFF
1 ST MONTH'S RENT

1 ST MONTH'S RENT

I
I

SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENT RENTALS IN
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON AND BROOKLINE
*STUDIOS FROM $550
*1 BED FROM $675
*2 BEDS FROM $850
*3 BEDS FROM $975
*4+ BEDS FROM $1400
LANDLORDS CALL WITH YOUR LISTINGS
WE PROVIDE CREDIT AND HOUSING COURT CHECKS AT NO COST!!!!
1140 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON
(617) 278·2400 • (TTY) (617) 278·6553

Hair • Skin • Nails

(behind Police Station)

$ervice VJ.rom the dleart for 62 years

I

$50 OFF
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$VJ.di
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street

$VJ.di
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Richard B. Sulli1an

maybe 2,000 spaces, the disease is out of control - no doubt, over a hundred inches of
snow last winter had something to do with it.
Here are two anecdotes to think about as you
finish your cup of joe and head towards your
car for a drive to the new McDonald's Express,
hoping to find a parking space without a busted meter.
Anecdote one: Beware of small signs with
scrawny writing on them posted haphazardly.
One of these happened to be posted on a tree. I
live on Reservoir Drive and as I was walking
home one night I saw a bunch of these signs
saying ''No Parking" in officially printed reddish letters. Since we're such literary types in
Allston-Brighton, call them scarlet. The signs
were hammered into the trees, maybe 15 to 20
feet away from the parking spaces. Underneath
the "No Parking" sign was scribbled - in ink
no less - "from Tursday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
for Street Cleening." Now not only did the guy
who wrote this suffer from bad penmanship he
also failed the spelling bee. But the absurdity
of the situation is that we all know the city
never cleans the street. They hire a Zambonilike machine to wisk the dirt around. You don't
get cleaner streets in A-B, you only have more
artfully arranged dirt.
I decided to drive out to my brother's house
in North Easton. Upon returning the next afternoon, there had to be at least a half-dozen flat
bed towing trucks hauling cars away one after
another.
Obviously, many of the tenants who park on

r--------,---------~
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WHOLE FOODS MARKET

J Warren Sulli1an
1905-1995

By Ken Capobianco

Boston's Best Realty

Bread & Circus

Brighton MA 02135
617 782 2100

A

Reservoir Drive behind Commonwealth Ave.
either missed the signs on the trees (those saps)
or their alarms never went off. The ones who
did either get out early to work or those late
sleepers who didn't buy their alarm clocks at
Building 19, moved them before the Grim
Sweeper came by. By my count, as I peeked
out the window with my sister-in-law, who
was helping me clean my apartment, at least
30 cars were towed. .
Anecdote two occuTrecl when my friend
Michael and I were sitting a little after midnight at Inbound Pizza at the crossroads of
Harvard and Commonwealth avenues.
That afternoon, Michael had just paid off
six tickets he had accumulated over the past
couple of months. He was moaning about how
much money he paid in fines and every few
minutes taking a bite from his now lukewarm
slice of pizza.
If you've never been to Inbound before, they
keep the pizza at the window facing Comm.
Ave., so when I got to the counter, the pie guy
pointed towards the window to show me what
kind of slices were available. But all I could
see was a city truck outside and a guy holding
a clipboard checking license plates. I took a
glance towards Michael's car about 20 feet
behind the bootleggers and, yup, there was the
yellow tire corsage placed ever so precisely on
the Firestone.
"Uh, Mike, you sure you paid all your tickets today?"
With his back to me, he simply raised his
cup of Coke.
"Uh, Mike, I think you better see this."
So Michael was 1ivid. The bootlickers
told him that the city knows almighty and
there couldn't have been a mistake. He would
have to go and tell it all to City Hall in the
morning.
"I can't believe this city," Michael walked
back in Inbound utterly defeated. ''Where I
come from there's no such thing as boots and
we had only one tow truck and that was to
help people'."
The next day City Hall apologized, but he
realized that he., no matter how much vitamin
A-B he takes, is not immune. No one is. 0
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MANICURE

PIZZA, PASTA fJ MOllE

· Original Italian Cuisine

91.S.OO

I 270-8 Parsons St.
B~ighton • 254-5833

!

& PEDICURE

•
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I FREE DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK I iii
783-1661

NOW SERVING HISPANIC fJ 81\AZIUAN FOOD

Exp. 6115/96

------------------------------1

190A Brighton Ave., Allston
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I am writing to voice my opposition
to the Crittenton Hastings House
project of building 18-20 Iowincome transitional housing units
on the 3 1/2 acres of wooded land
they occupy.
My opposition is not related to
the Crittenton's mission of helping
their clients to "get on their feet." I
would oppose their constructing
million dollar condos as well!
The Crittenton's proposed expansion does not demonstrate much
creativity, community sensitivity or
overall good planning. If they are
really looking to provide their residents with affordable housing, why
not rehab an existing building in
Brighton, where the clients can
become part of the community,
instead of fostering further institutional dependency?
There is no doubt that the
Crittenton 's project will drastically
impact and compromise the quality
of life in the community. I oppose
the project based on: further institutional encroachment; the loss of
beautiful open space; traffic, parking and noise pollution.
Further more, Ms. [Elizabeth]
Reilinger, the CEO of the
Crittenton, has no credibility with
the community. She and her staff
have misrepresented their proposed
project to the community since we
invited them to meet with us in
February.
Word from Ms. Reilinger is that
the proposal is in the "redevelopment phase," however in her
request for money from the Public

had a problem with lowFacilities Department,
she states the project is
income residents, we
well beyond the "redevel- If this drags on another six months would have picked some
place to live.
opment stages." My
and you decide not to proceed, you other
question is: Exactly who
If you really want to
may do ~ost as much damage as understand why we are
is Ms. Reilinger lying to
- the community or the
we suggest that
if you went ahead - . damage to the opposed,
folks at PFD?
you personally take a
community, damage to ·the
walk around our neighFurther insult to injury
came on May 29, when
borhood. Maybe you can
usefulness of the property and
Ms. Reilinger would not
do it next time you have a
potentially, damage to the
make herself or one of
trustee meeting at the
her staff available at a
Crittenton,
if the meeting
, worthwhile programs of the
community meeting to
is during daylight hours.
Crittenton House.
address the residents'
We really ask that you
concerns and questions
do this on foot, because it
about their proposed prois the only way that you
will see what we see.
ject
Walk out of the Crittenton
It is quite clear from
Tell what you think!
Ms. Reilinger's actions
driveway and take a left
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
that she is not interonto Perthshire, then
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
ested in working
another left onto Bigelow.
....,~• a daytime phone number is required for
with the communiWhen you walk down
verification. Or call our reader call-in line
ty, or in being honBigelow, look at the conat 433-8329. By mail: The TAB
est and open in
dition of these houses.
Community Newspapers, Letters to the
Many of them are owned
discussions with
Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
members of the
by absentee landlords and
02192. By fax: (617) 433-8202.
are in disrepair.
Crittenton Woods
By e-mail: Tabnews@aol.com.
Committee who have
At the end of Bigelow,
requested to meet with
take a left onto Faneuil.
Crittenton Hastings House.
her.
The large concrete building once
We are writing in regard to your
· Ms. Reilinger needs to underhoused a VFW bar, but now conproposed housing project in the
stand that the community is united
tains an Asian art gallery. (We find
Crittenton Woods. By now, you
and will fight any attempt on the
this a very hopeful sign.) Next to
have probably heard of the commu- the art gallery is a house that was
Crittenton's part to bulldoze the
nity's opposition to this project.
woods and replace the trees with a
recently purchased by an extended
Perhaps some of you are puzzled
housing development.
Hispanic family and renovated.
by our opposition, since your orgaBarbara J. Bowe, UCSW
Like nearly every family in the
nization supports so many worthy
Brighton
neighborhood, they had heard about
activities. We hope that we have not your plans for a housing proj~.
created the perception that we simWe had no trouble getting them· to
Local property owners
ply don't want low-income people
sign
the Crittenton Woods
concerned about Impact of in our neighborhood.
Committee petition in opposition.
Crlttenton development
This is far from the truth. In fact,
Take one more left up Adair
Editor's note: The following letter
our neighborhood already has a siz- Road, which is our street. You will
able low-income population. If we
was sent to the trustees of

us
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WE'LL MAKEAN
APPEARANCE FOR YOV...
At Senior Source, we have screened,
reliable help for every service
imaginable for seniors living at
home, including:

• &carts to medical appointments
with bathing and dressing
• Companions • Live-in or Live-out
• Errands and shopping
• Meal preparation

·~istance

-~· ~'!::
.
El ~~
.. .
El

J,

1-800-3 18-0220 or 617-965-9405

~
Senior Source
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A memb<r of The A•O-S Group

Bread & Circus
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CONGRATULATIONS!

J

to the winners of the
Music Trivia Contest
brought to you by

l~?~ri.~~E'r & Great Woods
COMPANY

Mark Trachtenberg of Newton
Nancy Bailey of Bellingham
Linda Travers of Foxborough
John Forde of Norton
Anita Shriberg of Framingham

The correct answers are:

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
15 Was ·
n Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, all the time! Free parking, convenient to MBTA

notice two things immediately: the
street is very narrow and very steep.
When a large vehicle, such as a
delivery truck, is on the street, you
cannot pass by with a car. In fact,
Adair Road is only 23 feet wide.
According to the Public
Improvements Commission, the
standard for a two-way street in the
city of Boston is 26 feet.
As you walk up Adair, the last
house on the right before your _
property was recently purchased by
an Asian family, for top dollar. Past
this house is where the Crittenton
staff proposes to place a curb cut
for your housing project. How an
emergency vehicle such as a fire
truck would ever make the turn into
a curb cut we can't imagine. Nor
can we imagine what it would be
like to double the traffic on a street
that is already very steep and congested. As residents of Adair Road,
we care about public safety,
because it is the safety of ourselves
and our children. We just hope that
the officials in City Hall share our
concerns.
About halfway up Adair, you will
notice a hole in the fence on your
property. (If you have trouble finding the hole, it's right across the
street from the house with the "for
sale" sign.) This hole was made 20
years ago so that a backhoe could
dig up soil samples; the hole was
never properly repaired. At that
time the BRA detennined the site
was inappropriate for housing. We
don't know what has changed to
make the .site more appropriate
now.
When you return to the bottom of
LETTERS,~ge 13
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Let Our Family of Doctors
Take Care of 'four Family
New Expanded Hours
Thursdays until 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8:30-noon (urgent care only)
• Immediate appointments for ne\\ adult &
pediatric patients
• Most insurance plans accepted
• Conveniently located/free parking
• Newly-remodeled health center
For more information, call
(61 7) 562-5500
The Brighton Marine Health CenterWe're Part of Your Neighborhood

77 Warren Street, Brighton
Adult & p<diatric ~"·ices pro"idcd by St. El izab<th's
Mcdtcal Center of Bos1on. a Caritas Christi Heal th S)'Mtm
Member and a University Medical Center of Tuf" Unhersily
School of Medicine.

• Name one of the first two hit singles by Rod Stewart
(Hint: one of them is a woman's name)

Maggie Mae or Baby Jane
• The group Chicago originally went by two other names.
The first was the Big Thing. What else were they called
before settling on Chicago? (Hint: Think MBTA)

Chicago Transit Authority
• What instrument did Sting play when he was a member
of The Police? (Hint: There are four strings on it)

Bass
• Who did James Taylor marry on Martha's Vineyard?
(Hint: Heinz Ketchup)

Carly Simon
• Before N~talie Merchant chose a solo career,
what band did she sing with?
(Hint: There's a large number in its name)

10,000 Maniacs

J
J
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Adair, take a left onto Faneuil. You
will pass three modest homes and
then you will see three red brick
apartment buildings. Two of the
buildings have "For Rent" signs in
the front hallway windows and the
other has a condo unit for sale. If
you want transitional housing for
your clients, here it is - immediately available and no risky fixed
investment.
Across the street from the apartment buildings is a park. In this
1970s this was called "Needle
Park" and there was drug dealing
every night in the children's play
area. There was a stabbing on the
sidewalk in front of the park. In
recent years, the park has been
cleaned up and the drug dealing
stopped. In large part this has been
due to the involvement of homeowners around Oak Square.
Once you are past the apartment
buildings, take a left onto Dunboy
Street. Make sure to walk up the
side of Dunboy Street opposite
your property. Note the apartment
building in disrepair. Other residences are well-maintained, including the two-family on Dunboy
Street across from your property.
About halfway up the hill you can
look down onto Upcrest Road.
Observe how the residents at the
end of Upcrest have put a barbed
wire fence between themselves and
Dunboy Street. These people didn't
spend money on barbed wire without a good reason. Fortunately, the
neighborhood has improved in
.recent years. For everyone's sake,
\et's hope that people don't again

start investing in barbed-wire
ants do or how.long they stay.
"" court. Make sure to find out
fences.
whether you will be able to select
Right now, the women who stay
Take a left on Perthshire, walking at your home can walk to the conyour tenants, or whether you will
up the very steep hill. Note the very venience store or sit in the park on
be forced to accept people outside
well-kept houses on Perthshire
Faneuil Street with relatively little
of yottr target clientele because of
(owner-occupied) across from the
fear of being shot or robbed. For ..., the federal, state and city funding
property.
you hope to get.
their sake, we hope that their stay
Please, if you care about your
in the Crittenton House is a wel. Maybe this isn't the story you're
property, don't take our word for all coming respite from their other
getting from the staff of the
of this. Go out and do the
Crittenton organization,
walk yourself, because
but, then again, they don't
you are the biggest proplive in the neighborhood.
Maybe this isn't the story you're As a trustee, you're not a
erty owner in the neighborhood and have the
rubber stamp. Go out and
getting from the staff of the
most to lose.
for yourselves and
Crittenton organization, but, t:p.en see
As a property owner,
make your own decisions.
you are lucky that you
But whatever you
again, they don't live in the
are current surrounded
decide, please decide
neighborhood. As a trustee, you' re soon. As a result of the
by owner-occupants.
These are the people who
not a rubber stamp. Go out and see way your representatives
call the Public Works
have handled your interfor yourselves and make your own actions
Department when the
with the commustreets aren't plowed, call
nity, the credibility level
decisions.
the Health Department
of the Crittenton is
when rats infest the
approaching zero.
neighborhood (as when
In the first meeting at
they recently infested an absentee
problems. But as. people who have
the police station, your representalandlord duplex abutting your prop- lived in urban areas for nearly all
tive said, "If the community is
erty), and call the police when they
of our adult lives, we can tell you
opposed, we won't go ahead with
this plan." Now it is abundantly
suspect drug dealing. These are also that there are no guarantees. Ten
the people whv, through their prop- years from now when the homeclear that the community is
opposed, and the plan is still proerty taxes, pay for the police and
owners have left, your clients and
fire protection for your tax-exempt
staff might not be so comfortable
ceeding., We were told that everyin walking around the neighborthing was in a very preliminary
organization.
As you may have heard, some of hood.
stage and then we saw surveyors
walking up and down our street.
Incidentally, if you thinking of
these owner-occupants are considWe were told that the Crittenton
ering selling their houses. The peobecoming a landlord in a big way,
ple who buy them most likely will
think long and hard about whether
was willing to consider alternative
you have the legal, financial and
sites, and then your president was .
be absentee landlords. If we were
emotional stamina to maintain con- quoted in The Boston Globe as sayyou, we' d be concerned because
within the city of Boston, landlords trol over your property, especially if ing that.alternative sites are not on
none of your transient neighbors
the radar screen. In fact, your presican barely control who rents their
dent couldn't even find the time to
property and, for all practical purcare to get involved in the neighposes, can't control what their tenborhood, call the police or testify in come to a recent community meet-

ing regarding the Crittenton development.
Yes, you own the property and it
would be nice to make full use of it.
But please remember that it's zoned
as a conservation subdistrict, so all
us(!ge is conditional. Also, just
because you may be legally permitted to develop the property doesn't
mean that it would be a wise move.
This development would remove
the little bit of green space that we
have in the neighborhood. It would
increase the congestion on our very
narrow streets. And lastly, it would
increase the transient housing in our
neighborhood when there are
already many vacant apartment
units.
If you drag this on another six
months and decide not to proceed,
you may do almost as much damage as if you went ahead - damage to the community, damage to
the usefulness of your property,
damage to the usefulness of our
property, and potentially, damage to
the worthwhile programs of the
Crittenton House.
Many of the people in our neighborhood have low to moderate
incomes. If they own a house, most
of their life savings are tied up in
that house. They don't have 40lk
plans, they don't have financial
advisors and they don't have the
option to move to the suburbs.
These are the people that you are
already hurting. They are not
abstractions and they are not
NlMBYs- they are real, live people and if you want to talk to them,
we would be glad to introduce you.
Tom Popik and Mary Carr
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North End Union
Preschool &
Child Care Center

Nurturing, community-based
child care with a history of quality
New Classroom Opemng Soon!

• Director has 20 years of
experience at our center
•Grandmother Assistants
• Ages 15 mo. to 6 yrs.
• Full-time/Part-time
• 7:30am - 5:30pm/52 wks
• Home-cooked meals
20 Parmenter St, Boston
723-7525/227-2927

1
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~ri~Ilton ~ottle &Can Redem~tion Center, Inc
Beer • Wine •Soda Sold at Reasonable Prices!

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
155 North Beacon Street, Brighton
(Next to B.F.I.}
Tel. 782-2050

~~~~~~,

A & S Contractors

•
-

Specializing in:

Roofs, Gutters, Window Replacement, & Painting

fh Annual Husky

Baseball camp

July 8·12 &July 15·19
8:30am • 2:30pm
at Parson's Field
Kent st, Brookline
Co·ed ages 7·13
Operated by Northeastern
Head Baseball coach Neil McPhee

10%

OFF

WITH THIS AD.

ARTHUR SULLIVAN
617-562-6162

,

~~~~~~~i

~ ~e

Shop Here For
All Your
Father's Day Needs...
With
40% OFF
all 14K & 18K Gold!

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETIS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 96P1261
Estate of Eugene McAulif!e
at.Ja Eugene F. McAuliffe
late of the County of Suffolk
Died April 30, 1996

Witness, Msy C. Fllzpllrick, Esquire, Fll'St Justice of
said Court.
(T)llll

CENTURY 21• system averages a home
bought or sold by its customers every minute,
every day.That's because, with the nation's largest network
of over 60,000 professionals and 5,000 offices, we have the
resources to get the job done. So when it's time to sell your
home, there's a reason to think of us first. Because when
you're #l, you can do things others can't. Call #1.

~

16171373·2672/3657

NOTICE
To all persons interested in the estate ol Eugene
McAullle, aMa Eugene F. McAulilll late ol 1he Col.nty
ol Suftolk.
A petition has been presented in 1he ~tioned
matter praying that 1he wil be proved and alowed and
that Shely D. VllCll'll Ill of Mendon, in lhe Cot.nty ol
Wofces1e<, be appointed executor, without sureties on
his bond.
II you desire to objeci thereto. you or your attorney
must file a written appearance in said Court at Boston
Suffolk Probate Court, Pemberton Square before ten
o'clock in lhe forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on J~ 27, 1996.

When you're #1 you can sell more
homes than any other national
real estate organization, hands down.

~.ii

We Carry Movado, Rado, Bulova and Seiko
Watches • Jewelry Repairs
Custom Design Jewelry
Wedding Sets • Name Rings

-

15 N. Beacon Street• Allston• 783-8440 • 561-4452

<il ·, .
t-. HOM~

~

~

"oJu~
--~-_-.,.21.

CENTURY .21 Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-2121
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Local couple plans a trek to Bolivia
to raise awareness about new AIDS threat
Adventure activists
combine mountainclimbing, paragliding
and movie-making,
all for a good cause
By Parry Headrick
TAB Correspondent
n a daring exhibition of good
will, Michael and Christine
Coyne of Brighton are gearing
up to slide and glide their way into
the record books this summer, during
a fund raising effort in South
America designed to promote AIDS
awareness among young people.
Coyne, 30, is a Massachusetts state
trooper and co-organizer of
Expedition Outreach, a six-person
mountain climbing team. On July 12,
the group will use two weeks of
vacation time to travel to the
Bolivian Andes, where they intend to
scale the fonnidable Nevado
Illimani. At 21,200 feet, the mountain is the second highest in Bolivia.
Coyne said he hopes to draw
enough attention during the trip to
raise $1 O,<XXl for AIDS Action of
New England, the area's oldest AIDS
service organization. All donations
raised will go to the charity.
"We're asking people to pledge
five or 10 cents for every hundred
feet of the mountain's elevation,"
Coyne said "Every penny will go to
AIDS Action."
The trip to Bolivia is the final leg
in an AIDS awareness documentary
Coyne has been working on since
January with Jerome Stem, a 30-

I

never paraglided before - let alone
set world records in
sports in which they
set a world record - Coyne is confihave little experience.
dent in the success of her mission.
Coyne and Michael
"I've bungee-jumped before," she
said. ''I think I'll be fine up there."
Daly, a team member
who also lives in
East Boston photographer Joe
Brighton, will attempt to Cirrolo, an Expedition Outreach
make history in South
team member, will shoot a photo
America with the highessay of the trip, which should
est altitude natural track
include pictures of the Coyne's
luge run ever recorded.
record-breaking efforts.
As the name implies,
The idea for the fund-raiser was
"natural track" means
sparked about three years ago, Coyne
the pair will improvise
said, while he was a patrolman worktheir own path down the ing a beat in Boston. There, he met a
mountain. A luge is a
prostitute who was infected with the
sled similar to a tobogAIDS virus. Coyne said he found it
gan, except that the rider disturbing to learn that she continued
lies on his or her back.
to solicit business with men, many of
In the event of unexpect- whom were married.
ed troubles, the lugers
"I saw AIDS creep into every walk
~ will be equipped with
of life," he said.
Shortly afterward, Coyne saw the
~ emergency parachute .
annual AIDS bike ride from New
~ "I have never luged
~ before," Coyne said,
York to Boston. It was then that he
>decided that mountain climbing, with
~ though he has made a
~ few practice runs down
all of its dangers, could create even
Wachusett mountain in
more awareness about the disease.
tracts.
Expedition Outreach has attracted
Coyne (bottom) and Christine Coyne, who plan to travel to the Anbdes Princeton, where he estithis summer. Posing with them is Michael Daly.
According to Peter
mated his speed reached several sponsors, such as Bucci
Erbland, communicanearly 35 m.p.h. "But
Sunglasses and Powerhouse Gym in
AIDS," he said.
tions manager for the AIDS Action
we aren't going to speed up [on
Watertown. None of the sponsors
This is exactly what Coyne had in
Committee, the Asian strain could be
Nevado Illirnani]. That's why we
. have offered to help fund the trip,
more dangerous than common
mind.
have the parachutes."
'·however, but have instead provided
strains of the virus. He stresses, how"We' ll do anything it takes to get
Christine Coyne, a second-year
the team with complimentary equipever, that unprotected sex is the
the people's attention, to raise aware- nursing student at Saint Elizabeth's
ment and apparel. Coyne said both
ness about the new AIDS virus,"
greatest risk.
Hospital, is the only woman on the
the documentary and South
Erbland said the Coynes should be Coyne said. ''It's not just a homosex- expedition. She, along with Nichola
American expedition have been paid
commended for their fund raising
ual disease. Kids need to know they
Cauchy of Cambridge, who is the
for by members of the group.
efforts, citing the couple's entreprecan easily get it through heterosexual president of the New England
Those interested in pledging donaneurial spirit as the key to any succontact"
Paragliding Club, will try to record
tions, or who have questions about
cessful AIDS campaign.
To make sure "kids know," Coyne the world's highest-altitude tandem
the trip, should call the AIDS Action
'These innovative fund-raisers
said both he and his wife, Christine,
paragliding run when they leap off
Committee events line at
really catch the public's eye about
30, are willing to risk their health to
the peak of Illimani. Though she has (617) 783-4480. 0

year-0ld videographer
who is also a resident of
Brighton. Coyne said the
filming began in New
England, where it will
feature intimate footage
of Boston's AIDS and
drug problems - some
of which was shot from
the inside of police cruisers - and will then shift
over to action sports such
as white water rafting,
caving, lugeing and
paragliding.
Coyne said the aim of
the film is to show
Generation x· ers a
healthy alternative to
drug use and unsafe sexual habits, but he also
hopes to foster public
awareness about a new
AIDS threat known as
Sub Type E, an Asian
strain of the virus that
binds to the cells of
women's reproductive
Pushing the limits for a worthy cause will be local climbers Michael

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living

Your Neighborhood Pediatric Center
•
•
•

•
•

•

Gmeral Pedilltrics
Ort1wpe4ics
Qaild hycliilltry
Dental Cliltic
Specialty Mdical and Therape•tic Clinics
PT, OT, Spttc/I, Hearing and Reading

• Rental, with No Entrance Fee
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing,
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

Urgmt Can Services Available 7 Days A Week
RMssian Spealcing Pediatrician & Interpreter Services Available
Expandillg Day Can Center Slots Also Available, call ext.3500

(617) 254-3800

"

f/,e ~f1)~~2Jamaicaway

Boston 617-524-7228

Proudly Serving the Allston-Brighton Community

HEALTHY WOMEN

Franciscan Children's Hospital
30 Warren Street Brighton, Ma 02135

The Reproductive Endocrine Unit at the Massachusetts
General Hospital seeks healthy women, ages 18-40,
who have normal menstrual cycles and
are not on oral contraceptives.
This hormone study involves two 24-hour overnight
in-patient visits and twenty-four out-patient visits.
$800 stipend.

Call Betsy at 726-5387
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SPEAK-OUT
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FROM PAGE IO
But as a longtime resident of Aldie Street I
am familiar with both Adamson Street and
the property in which Granada House proposes to go. If our mayor and officials elected don't help to protect this North Allston
neighborhood and sacrifice it, I for one and
my neighbors will not be voting for Menino.

Good Idea, I'd support it
I'm calling about the article, "Searching for
room to move," on page 5 of the current
·issue (June 4-10). I am a long-term member
of the YMCA and have noticed over the
years thar it is becoming cramped and is having trouble accommodating the needs of the
members. I was never sure what could be
done. I have talked to various members, and
it seems that they cannot add on to the current building. So I was very pleased to see
this article talking about the possibility of
moving to Oak Square, and I support it. I
would be willing to support the move financially if they needed to raise finds for a capital campaign. It sounds like a great idea, it's
a good location and thanks for supporting it.

We have a common battle here
I'd like to make a comment about the
Crittenton Hastings House and their Oak
Square neighbors' comment about not supporting Mayor Menino al his next election ·if
he lets the neighborhood be jeopardized
property-value-wise because of the Crittenton
Hasting proposal.
The residents of the Allston neighborhood
of Adamson Street feel the same way. We are
fighting a compllfclble battle against the
Granada House, and we also, the property
owners and the long-time tenants and residents and neighbors of that neighborhood
which will lose if Granada House moves in,

will not forget Mayor Menino in the next el~
tion and will not forget the politicians whom
we feel may not have supported us quickly
enough or firmly enough in this matter.
The residents and management of the
Granada House have a self-imposed problem
which they are combating. What about the
residents of the neighborhood of Adamson
Street and their illness. which may not be
self-imposed? Which may be real, true physical ailments that are being aggravated by the
stress that has been pressured on them
because of the Granada House and their
relentless demand that they move in there?

FROM
Peoples Federal Savings Bank

Asuggestion to improve paltcing
I am calling regarding the story on parking
problems along Western Ave. in Allston I am
a Harvard employee and an Allston resident.
I often walk past the Business School on my
way to work. I have noticed several times
that there have been cars parked there for literally months until their tires are flat.
Nobody seems to be interested in towing
those cars away. I think that could be an
important way to open up more parking
space along that stretch of road.
I have also have a comment about another
dangerous intersection in Allston, ne.ar the
inte-section of North Harvard Street and
Western Ave. especially near the Dunkin'
Donuts in the morning. I have often had to
stand in front of crosswalks for minutes waiting for cars to stop so that I could cross.
Today I was halfway across the road when a
car prevented me from crossing all the way.
A cop was standing there in fuH uniform
doing nothing about this car that refused to
stop for me. I was really surprised. I won- ·
dered if perhaps the police could take the initiative to enforce the 'stopping in the crosswalks for pedestrians' law. It is the law in
Massachusetts.

Sometimes it takes more than goOO grades
to get your child through school.

THE

- - -tt- - -

AMERICAN
- - -tt- - -

PRESIDENT
Premiering
Saturday Night!

P-OWDER
Premiering
Saturday Night!

We'll finance your child's grammar or high school tuition
at this great rate. Then you pay us in low
monthly installments. It's that simple!

Call today for more information!

·ALL DAY means unhmrted viewings,
following order, during the remainder of the
programming day

(617) .254--0707

Peoples

<J}HBE

1

.. Federal

ttt i::Cgs ·

Now Playing!

YOUR TRUE COMMUNITY BANK

mYP~

VIEW-

435 Market Street
Brighton

For fast ordering information,
please tune to Channel A29 or 89.

229 North Harvard Street
Allston

Addressable service required.

rl/ CABLEJ1/SION

MEMBER FDIC

All applications must be receh·ed by July 15th, 1996.
Certain limitations, other terms and conditions may apply.
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POLICE NEWS
Apartment robbed on .Priscilla Road
D Police were called to Priscilla Road at 8: 11

Citizens help police
arrest alleged thief

a.m. May 30 after someone broke into a secondfloor apartment and stole a television, stereo and
oordless telephone.
According to police, the person used a brick to
shatter a porch door window on the second floor
and left the apartment through a first-floor door.
The incident occurred sometime between 12:35
and 6: 10 a.m.
The incident is under investigation.

II

Homeless woman anested
on Commonwealth Avenue

All tQ,n

ton
INGTON ST.~.

fl Police arrested a 45-year-old homeless woman

~II

and charged her with trespassing after she was

allegedly found in the vestibule of a BayBank
branch at 1236 Commonwealth Ave. on May 30.
According to police reports, the woman had
been told to leave the premises several times in
the past

Man anested for alleged extortion
II Boston Police arrested a 22-year-old
Brighton man after he allegedly sent a threatening letter to a woman on May 31.
Sacha Beriro, 22, of 43 Orkney Road, was
arrested and charged with extortion in connection with the alleged incident, which occurred at
92 Gordon St.

Coeaine thrown into Charles River
A 31-year-old Dorchester man was arrested by
1J the Boston Police drug investigation unit on
May 31 after he allegedly was observed throwing bags of cocaine into the Charles River.
According to police reports, the man was spotted by police pulling a brown paper bag from a
row of bushes near 1500 Soldiers Field Road.
When police approached the man, he allegedly threw the bag into the river. At that time, they
observed a number of small plastic bags in the

;1:'

I

A group of bystanders caught a man who
allegedly mugged a woman on Washington
Street on June 1.
Police say the man allegedly approached a 25year-old woman on the 200 block of Washington
Street, grabbed her handbag and punched her in
the face.
He then tried to flee, but was chased down by
a group of witnesses, who held him until police
arrived.
Kevin Diaz, 19, of 1841 Columbus Ave. in
Roxbury, was arrested and charged with unarmed
robbery in co.nnection with the incident.

Man stabbed on
Commonwealth Avenue

J

fl A Walthain man told police he was stabbed four
times during an attack at about 12: 10 am. June l.

According to the man, he had left a house party
on Commonwealth Avenue and was followed on
foot by two men. The two men allegedly caught
up to him and each of them pulled out a knife.
One of the men then punched the victim in the
area. The bags contained cocaine.
face. The victim then fell to the ground and was
Ramon A Rodriquez, 31, of 287 Columbia
kicked in the head and face. He was then stabbed
Road in Dorchester, was arrested and charged
tlrree
times in the left arm and one time in the lower
with trafficking a Class B controlled substance
left
side
of his back, according to police reports.
in connection with the incident.
Both suspects fled the scene on foot.
The victim went to Waltham Hospital for
Loud party leads to arrest
treatment, was released and reported the incident
Ill A 22-year-old Mt. Hood Road man was
· to Waltham police. Officers at Boston Police
arrested after he allegedly refused to comply
Department District 14 were then contacted.
with police on June l.
Investigators are looking for two men in conPolice were called to 35 Mt. Hood Road at
nection with the incident.
about 12:01 a.m. after neighbors reported a loud
The first is a 27-year-old Hispanic male, 5 feet
party there. Upon arrival. police said the man was
7 inches tall, with dark brown hair. Police said
confronted by two officers and refused to provide the man is a Watertown resident.
identification.At one point, he pushed an officer.
The second suspect is a Hispanic male
Mohammed Anchaouy, 32, of 35 Mt. Hood
between the ages of 22 and 23. He is 5 feet 8
Rd., w~ arrested and charged with assault and · inches tall, weighs I60 pounds and has black
battery on a police officer and disorderly person. hair and brown eyes.

your Auto Insurance*
\-.;..:""""-...1..-.o

For a free consultation, please contact:

F. I. Patnode

Travelerslnsurance_
,.. ...._._-' 'lh:wtltnGroupJ

Insurance Agency Inc.
396. Washington Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135

( 617) 787-1400

53 years of Experience by Master Technicians
Specializing in Volkswagen & Audi

~
........
,;~;~~~;:~~..._,

(617) 782-4554
259 Cambridge Street
A ll ston. MA 02134

•Based on SDIP Step

E EE
RD
AND
FIX IT.

At R &. R Battista we tend to our duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week as a full service contractor for our customers, for
whatever their residential or commercial property
demands. What is the duty
of a full-service contractor?
For starters, it's having a
staff of 35 qualified
professionals available
within a cellular
phone's reach when
problems arise. Our job is having a
fleet of fully-equipped trucks ready to roll at a moment's
notice. But our most important duty of all is to give our
customers access to one company that can service all your
plumbing, heating, carpentry, fire protection, or lawn
sprinkler needs.

r

WHEN DUTY CALLS••• WE'LL SERVICE ALL.

S l.R\'I C l.S

R &. R Battista Services, 35B Hichborn Street,. Brighton, MA 02135 617-254-1864 Fax 617-254-4834

Martin
names a
homicide
chief
Longtime prosecuter
David Meier
takes over post
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
avid Meier's new job is
murder.
Or, to put it better,
prosecuting murderers.
On Monday, June 3, Meier was
appointed the new homicide chief
for the Suffolk County district attorney's office and takes command of a
four-prosecutor unit that oversees the
investigation and prosecution of all
murder cases and sudden deaths in
the county.
Meier, a Boston University Law
School graduate, comes to the
Suffolk County District Attorney
Ralph Martin's office after working
14 years as a prosecutor in
Middtesex County. During that time,
he had his share of headline-grabbing cases. Perhaps the most notable
+.ias his successful prosecution of
Kenneth Seguin, a Holliston man
charged \\Oith the brutal slaying of his
wife and two small children.
"'That was a very challenging case
and not for the usual reason that the
defendant denied committing the
crimes," he said. "It was challenging
because the defendant in that case
was, by all appearances, a loving
father and a good husband. There
was no history of domestic violence
and no history of any abuse between
he and his wife or with his children.
''The challenge in that case was
convincing the 12 members of the
jury, beyond a reasonable doubt, that
the defendant knew what he was
doing, could appreciate right and
wrong and was responsible.
"One's natural inclination is that
this guy had to be crazy. Wbo else
would do this to such a beautiful
wife and uch adoring children?"
Meier said Seguin's lawyer called
several psychiatric experts to the
stand, many of whom evaluated his
client, to suppo1t the contention that
he was mentally ill at the time of the
killings and not re ponsible.
Knowing that this strategy would
be effective and could sway the jury,
Meier decided to build his case in a
much different, far Jess emotional
way. Presenting his case before the
jury, Meier painstakingly reconstructed Seguin's actions before, during and after the crime.
"We tried to bring the jury's attention from the testimony to the actual
facts· of the case and what Seguin did
in the weeks, days and hours before
the killing. We especially focusecJ on
what he did afterwards, disposing of
his two children, disposing of his
wife, disposing of the murder
weapon, cleaning up the house and
washing up the blood. We tried to,
factually, bring the jury to a point
where they could understand what it
was that physically happened that
night as a better reflection of the
defendant's state of mind."
Meier said that by showing the

D
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methodical steps Seguin took to set up, execute and
cover up the murders, the jury was persuaded to dismissed the contention that he was insane.
Meier said that he, like many other prosecutors,
was drawn to the job because it offers a way to use
his legal training for the good of the community.
long as I can afford to stay in the public sector, I would like to do so," he said. 'There is a very
unique sense of satisfaction that comes from working with victims and the families of victims. To
work with families and to hold someone accountable for what they' ve done and see a case through
from start to finish. I don't think one gets that in any
other area of the law."
Meier admitted that, because he has just taken
District Attorney Ralph Martin, (left) appointed David Meier as the
over the homicide unit, it will take him some time
new homicide chief for Suffolk County June 3. Meier previously
to learn his way around and evaluate how it can be served
as a Middlesex County p~utor for 14 years.
improved.
''My primary goal is to do everything I can to crelook at what the office's strengths and weaknesses are and,
ate and develop the best homicide unit I can in Suffolk
working with the Boston police every step of the way, try
County," he said "J3ut what I have to do now is take a
to make an assessment of what needs to be done." a
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.Final Touch Carpeting
Professional Sales & Installations
- - Residential & Commercial - • Carpet • Unoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work

"NOT JUST YOUR AVERAGE HARDWARE STORE"
WE HAVE THREE FLOORS OF MERCHANDISE ••• APPLIANCES, CABINETS,

AIRTEMPAir
Conditioner
83005

•20" Box Fan
• 20" Multi-Blade Fan
• 3 Comfort Control Speeds
• Fully Assembled

5000 BTU

50942

AUTOMOTIVE, LAWN &

5/8 x 50'
Reinforced Vinyl
GardP-n Hose
Stays flexible in low
temperatures.
15032

• CUet, PaNl!fflJ 3Speed Mcm
• Osclation v.«t'I Sepaae Ca1rol
• /4 ISttlle-Tit Fal Head
50906

25 Pi.nt
Dehumidifier
Reduces incidences of sticking windows, doors & drawers
& musty odors.

GARDEN, HOUSEWARES, CLEANING SUPPLIES, PAINTS

• Strong non-rusting, poly
basket
• Injection molded, flow
through water system
• 4' leader hose with solid
brass coupling.

23-884

12" Oscillating, ~._V
Table Fan
·

15009

electronic watertimer
two watering cycles per day

Turbo-Heart Sprinkler
• Heart-shaped cam
eliminates pudd ling,
provides more u niform
watering coverage. 14985

• Programs in 15 minute lncr&ments up to 4 hours of watering.
• Automatically repeats 2
watering cycles per day
• Digital panel dlspaly for feed·
back and audio response while
programming
14982

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, HARDWARE, TOOLS, L UMBER, DOORS

5/8 x 50' Soaker Hose
54" Tomato Cage
11417

Gentle weeping action is
ideal for flower beds,
shrubs and evergreens.

15176

&

WIN DOWS,

Pressure Treated decks weather
beautifully and last decades longer.

We carry a full line of P.T. Lumber and
Accessories to Help You With Your Project!

We rese1Ve the right to limit quantities. All items at pickup prices. Delivery seivice available.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Illustrations may not be exact representations.

SALE STARTS MONDAY, JUNE ·10 - ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 221996

&

MORE!

Master Mark
35/a'' x 20' Lawn Edging
Deck Wash
Gallon size deck cleaner

47303

Durable polyethylene
conforms to any shape.
Cut any length.
11390

NEW STORE HOURS
MONDAY- FRIDAY 7AM TO 8PM
SATURDAY7~ TO 6PM. SUNDAY10AM TO 6PM

TAB 696-2
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Focus

Should mutual fund companies get tax breaks?
By Mark leccese

TAB Correspondent
&litors' Note: In an effort to inform
our readers on the mutual fund
industry's request for tax relieffrom
the state Legislature, TAB
Community Newspapers present the
following two articles by Community
Newspaper Company's State House
Bureau chief Mark Leccese outlining
the arguments for and against the
mutual fund tax break. Fidelity
Investments, the largest mutual fund
company in the state, is the parent

company of Community Newspaper
Company. TAB Community
Newspapers are part of CNC.
BOSTON - Public debate is heating up on a proposal to refonn the
way mutual fund companies are
taxed, a proposal which comes on
the heels of a highly publicized tax
break approved for Raytheon and
other manufacturers last November.
Beacon Hill is now wrestling with
question. A bill being considered by
the Legislature's Taxation
Committee is expected to be voted

on by the House and Senate later
this month, or in July., Gov. William
Weld supports the measure and has
said he will sign it into law if it ·
reaches his desk.
The state's Department of
Revenue has estimated that if the bill
becomes law, the state will lose $33
million-$45 million in tax revenues
annually.
Opponents of the measure say
foregoing that tax revenue means the
state could not fund needed programs; proponents say the change in

the tax code will generate enough
new jobs in Massachusetts - which
in turn will generate new taxes - to
more than make up for the initial rev.enue loss.
Under current state law, corporations are taxed on three factors: number of in-state employees, amount of
property owned in the state, and total
sales. All sales by mutual fund companies are considered "in-state" sales
for tax purposes.
The refonn proposal would
change the tax laws so that mutual

fund companies are taxed only on
sales - the same so-<:alled "singlefactor'' tax the Legislature appro~ed
for Raytheon and the state's other
manufacturers last year - and not
on the size of their payrolls or the
amount of property they own.
In addition, sales to customers
outside Massachusetts would no
longer be considered "in-state"
sales. 0
Mark Leccese is State House
bureau chieffor Community
Newspaper Company.

Reform will help save jobs Tax reform cost is too high
By Mark Leccese
rative, in opposition to the bill is the education
TAB Correspondent
crowd. What's the point of turning out educated
The booming mutual fund industry is going to citizens if there are no jobs for them?"
create thousands of jobs over the next few
More than 30 people - including Gov.
years, and changing the way the industry is
William Weld, Boston Mayor Thomas Menino,
taxed will ensure most of those jobs are created union leaders, small business owners, and busiin Massachusetts, say the backers of tax refonn ness and real estate associations - testified in
legislation.
favor of the bill at the Taxation Committee's
Without a change on the tax struc~ public hearing.
ture, those jobs will go to the increasing - - "Our tax code is holding this industry
number of states that have already
back by penalizing them for investing
adopted similar taxation laws.
and hiring in Massachusetts," Weld told the
'"The financial service industry is the fastestcommittee. '1f we want to remain as the finangrowing industry in the Commonwealth, and
cial services capital of the world, we must take
that means new high-paying jobs," said state
action."
Sen. Robert Durand (D-Marlborough), sponsor
Massachusetts-based mutual fund finns manof the legislation. '1f we don't stay ahead of the age $625 billion is assets, equal to 23 percent
curve, these companies will create new jobs in
of the mutual fund business in the country,
places with better business climates."
which is by far the largest of any state. It
''Rhode Island has already adopted Jegislaemploys directly 45,00) people in the
tion like this, and the governor of Connecticut
Massachusetts at a total payroll of $2 billion,
signed a similar bill into law last week,"
and provides jobs for 53,00) others in "related
Durand said. "When you have Rhode Island,
sectors," according to the Coopers & Lybrand
New Hampshire and Connecticut going further study.
than we have, companies may move their oper"Just like Detroit is known for automobiles
ation not because they want to leave this great
and Silicon Valley is known for computers,
state, but because they' ll be better able to com- Massachusetts is known for mutual funds," said
pete in the market,"
David Weinstein, senior vice president for
''While the commonwealth's labor pool is
administration at Fidelity Investments. '1f
better than in other states, its tax situation is
Massachusetts were a foreign country, we'd
not," David Lee, managing director of the
still have [more] in mutual fund assets here
mutual fund finn Scudder, Stevens & Clark,
than in any country on earth."
told the Taxation Committee on May 14.
Opponents argue the state cannot afford to
'This would level the playing field," he said. sacrifice tax revenues that could be spent on
A poll commissioned by the state's real estate needed social programs, but Durand said, "If
industry and released last week found that
we don't have a strong economy and jobs, we
"Massachusetts voters favor targeting industries can't provide education to our kids, clean up
such as financial services for tax incentives by
the environment, and provide many other .'
more than a two to one margin," said David
human services."
Begelfer, executive director of the National
In fact, proponents of the measure argue that
Association of Industrial and Office Properties. increased jobs means more people paying
If the state's mutual fund industry creates
income taxes and sales taxes, the stale's two
two-thirds as many jobs over the next three
largest streams of revenue, and that the proyears as it did over the past three, that means
posed tax refonn will mean more tax revenue.
19,00) new jobs, according lo a: Coopers &
"If you pay your workers well, the commonLybrand study commissioned by the
wealth is going to end up with more revenues,"
Massachusetts Business Roundtable.
Weinstein said. "That's why we think this bill is
New jobs in the mutual fund industry create
a win-win."
even more jobs in related fields, from restauWeinstein said the bill would "take an oldrants to printing companies to construction.
fashioned tax system that was set up when
'The factor varies depending upon the indus- commerce was mostly within the state, when
try," said Lynn Kettleson of Clark & Co. and
things just didn't move as quickly as they move
the Massachusetts Business Roundtable. 'The
now, and update it.
rule of thumb here for the mutual fund industry
"Many other states have recognized this and
is that for every I0 jobs the industry creates,
changed their tax laws, and some of these. states
you create 13 jobs outside the industry."
are close to Massachusetts," he said.
But, the Coopers & Lybrand report warns,
While some say the mutual fund industry is .
'1f the location of anticipated growth of the
''threatening" the Legislature, Weinstein said,
mutual fund industry were shifted to other
''We haven't threatened anyone. We have not
states, then by 1998 Massachusetts would lose
taken a road others have taken and threatened
19,00) jobs directly within the industry and
to move jobs. We're talking about future jobs,
$145 million in foregone annual tax revenue
and this in industry is hiring every day."
directly from the industry as well as its employSome legislators have called for job-retention
ees."
guarantees to be included in any new tax
'The point is this: will those jobs be created
refonn law. "We are certainly open to dishere in Massachusetts, or in Connecticut or
cussing a commitment to retain and to grow
Rhode Island or somewhere else?" said Arnold jobs in Massachusetts," Weinstein said.
D. Scott, senior executive vice president of
'This is a watershed for Massachusetts,"
Massachusetts Financial Services.
Scott said. "Once we were known as
'This would be good for Massachusetts
'Taxachusetts,' and the state has tried to tum
because Massachusetts needs jobs," Scott said.
itself around and realize that the creation of
"One of the 'bleeding hearts,' if I may be pejo- jobs. is the most important thing.'' 0

By Mark Leccese
But, she added, ''the fact that Raytheon
TAB Correspondent
offered to buy out up to a quarter of its
BOSTON - Opponents to the proposed mutu- Massachusetts employees less than six months
al-fund tax refonn say there are two major
after getting a huge tax break ought to make
problems with the measure: It will cost the state legislators think twice before offering a similar
too much, and it will keep pulling the state
tax break to mutual fund companies."
down a "slippery slope" of granting tax cuts to
. Two weeks ago, management at Raytheon
industry after industry.
and the company's largest union agreed to have
'The immediate revenue loss is
. . the company offer a buyout to the
huge, and the prospective revenue loss,
I
union's 4,400 hourly employees that
because it's a slippery slope, is potenwould extend employees up to three
tially tremendous," said Laura Barrett, director
months pay and continue health benefits for
of the Commonwealth Center for Fiscal Policy, two years. With federal spending on defense
a progressive think tank.
procurement down 60 percent from 1990,
"How are you going to say 'yes' to the mutu- Raytheon's revenues are dwindling.
al fund companies and 'no' to the brokerage
Although none of the 11 Massachusettsfinns, and banks, and insurance compani~. and based mutual fi:ind companies has threatened to
all the other who claim they need a tax break?" move current jobs out of the state, Marzilli said
an industry that relies on telecommunications
she said.
- and not heavy equipment, like manufacturState Sen. Stanley Rosenberg (D-Amherst),
chainnan of the Senate Ways and Means
ing - c:an easily create its new jobs someCommittee, said communities lose in the long
where else.
run when states get into tax-cutting competi"As legislators, we're like the police in a
tions in an effort to lure jobs from another state. hostage-taking situation,'' Marzilli said. 'The
'Tm against this bidding war that's going on hostages are jobs. We've got to decide whether
between and among the states, which is being
they' re serious about executing the hostages, or,
aided and abetted, if not driven by, business
in this case, taking away the jobs."
interests," he said. ''I object, first and foremost,
Marzilli said he favors rewriting the part of the
to legislatures allowing themselves to enter this tax code that taxes 100 percent of a mutual fund
bidding war."
company's sales as in-state sales, which he called
Taxation Committee member state Rep.
"a relatively good piece of public policy, even if
James Marzilli (D-Arlington), said state serthe industry were not threatening to relocate."
vices will erode as businesses received revised
But, he said, as someone with his money in a
tax treatment.
retirement plan managed by a mutual fund com''We always have to go biick to first principany, "I an1 offended that a company is using
ples when we talk about taxes," he said. ''We
my money as a weapon against my state."
don't assess taxes as a society because we
Weld has already said he will file legislation
enjoy it. We do it because we want to provide
next year to change the tax laws covering insurservices for our citizens."
ance companies.''Where does all this stop?,''
Rosenberg makes a similar argument.
Rosenberg asked. "It doesn't stop easily."
"Businesses are part of the community, and
'The erosion of the revenue base comproin order to have services available to businesses mises our ability to deliver services, and at
and the community, we have to collect some
· some point it's going to catch up to our economoney; · he said.
my," he said. ··1 would draw the line at
While a "fair" tax code is important in helpRaytheon. When a corporation gets in trouble,
ing busine ses grow, "equally important is hav- it isn't unusual for them to tum to the governing a road system, an educated work force, and ment and ask for a hand, and government tries
security for property and person. That all costs
lO help."
money," Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg admitted, although he believes tax
Manny Weiner, the head of MassachHsetts
refonn for the mutual fund industry is a bad
Senior Action, a group that lobbies for senior
idea, "How do you look a person in the eye
citizens, said, "When you cut down revenues,
who is about to lose their job and say, 'lt's for
you can't find funding for a lot of programs
the good of everyone.' That's very hard."
that are necessruy. We've been trying lo get a
Barrett called the proposed legislation "rotten
prescription-drug assistance program for lowtax policy. an ineffective economic developincome seniors for years.
ment strategy, and it costs too much."
"Giving tax breaks to corporations hasn't
"Under this proposal, all mutual fund compahelped the economy one bit," Weiner said. '1f
nies would be paying an effective taX rate of
they want to economize, they can cut their
about I percent,'' Barrett said. '"The average
executive's salaries."
working person will pay 6 percent, and the
The Legislature has approved, and Gov.
greengrocer will pay at 9 percent.
William Weld has signed into law, I0 tax cuts
"Either the working people and other compasince 1991 . This includes a change in the tax
nies are going to have to pay more, or we'll
code for manufacturing companies approved
have to put up with fewer services for our children and our families," she said.
last year after Raytheon, the state's largest
employer, threatened to move jobs out of state
Marzilli suggested that stales begin to "enter
ifthe Legislature didn't pass a tax cut.
into regional agreement" and stop trying to
Barrett said there have been no empirical
undercut each other on corporate tax policy.
studies determining whether these tax cuts have
'There's a growing recognition that this kind
helped the state's economy.
of competition isn't helping anyone but that
"Let's call the whole thing off until we deter- tiny group at the top of the pyramid," Marzilli
mine whether these things work," Barrett said.
said. 0
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ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKLINE
We have the Biggest & Best Selection of Apartments
in Allston, Brighton & Brookline.
lOOs of New Listings Every Single Day

SENIORS

Senior Center to present
seminar on financial planning
Talk will also look at
probate costs,
long-term health care
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-service Senior Center will host
"Protecting Your Nest Egg," a presentation by Steven Chiu of New
York Life Insurance. It will be held
Thursday, June 20, at 11 a.m.
The purpose of the talk is to
infonn senior citizen about financial issues that concern them. It will
focus on probate costs, estate taxes
and long-tenn health care, said
Chiu.
In the past, the Senior Center has
invited representatives from Harvard
Community Health, HMO Blue,
U.S. Health Care and Pilgrim to
educate the senior citizen on the
health-care issues impacting their

IN

lives. The intention is not to sell
them a particular policy.
"We don't recommend or refer,
but we allow seniors to compare,"
said Millie Hollum-McLaughlin, the
Center's program director.
Because of the sometimes confusing nature of laws and regulations,
at least one speaker visits the Center
each month. Besides health insurance providers who speak, politicians will come on occasion to
explain recent legislation.
"A lot of laws change, so we keep
them upd~ted," said McLaughlin.
Chiu has spoken at American
Association of Retired People and
retirement club meetings. He said he
often deals with two common misconceptions. One is that a will can
avoid probate co ts for an estate.

All-Bright Realty
78J-t151

Probate applies whenever there is no
beneficiary for a certain asset, such
as a savings account or CD, Chiu
said, "All the will does is act as a
roadmap to bring the estate through
probate."
The other misconception, he said,
is that Medicaid pays for long-tenn
care. "Medicaid only pays up to l 00
days for skill care, and nothing for
custodial or intennediate care," he
said.
Chiu said he will also explain
how planning can reduce estate
taxes, and he will be available after
the talk for free personal consultation.
The seminar will be given at the
Senior Center on 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave. For more infonnation, call
789-4693. ~
:.. -~.

BRIEi ;

1247A COMMONWEALTH AVE.
ALLSTON, MA • 02134
20 Years Experience

The Reproductive Endocrine Unit at the
Massachusetts General Hospital seeks healthy men,
ages 55-75, on no medications, for a two-month
medication study on aging, hormones, and muscle
mass. The study includes two inpatient and two
outpatient visits. $600 stipend.

Call Betsy at (617) 726-5387
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First Prize At Our
Open House ~Comes In This
Sturdy Carr'y ing 'case.

Programs and classes by the Veronica
B. Smith Multi-Service Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., for the week of
June 11 -17. The senior center is open
Monday-Friday, from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Lunch is served Monday-Thursday at
noon. Telephone: 635-6120

Tuesday, June 11
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center for
infonnation.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Bingo.

September Apartments Now Available

~-·

Wednesday, June 12
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton..

Thursday, June 13
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - FLX-It Shop. Bring
in your small appliance and let Mr.
Fix-I4 Mark Bao, take a crack at
repairing them.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation,
$1.50.
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo. Call for
infonnation.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

· Enter the $10,000 sweepstakes at our Community
Open House, and 9et to know Bank of Boston.
This is a great time to get acquainted

Th e re will be sp eci al seminars on

full line of financial products and services

Friday, June 14

with the folks at your local Bank of Boston

improving your fami ly's fin ancial health ,

including special offers on personal and

9 a.m. - Walking.

branch. Drop in and enter our sweepstakes.

demonstrations of our new PC Banking ser-

small business accounts. So stop in at our

You could win our S10,000 first prize or one

\·ice, photo 1.0.'s fo r the kids and lots more.

1-2 p.m. -Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton.

Monday, June 17
Closed - Bunker Hill Day

Special events

of many cash prizes available.

Open House. You'll find it very rewarding,
even if you don't win first prize.

VIS IT OU R COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE AT OUR BRIGH TON LOCAT I ON: JUNE 3-29.
CALL 1- 800-252 - 6000 FOR MO R E DETAIL S.
5 Chestn u t Hill Avenue, Mo nday - Friday: 9am-4: 30pm, Saturd ay: 9a m - 12pm

Free vision check and presentation
- The Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Hospital will sponsor this program on
Thursday, June 20, at JO: 15 a.m. Call
for appointment.
Birthday party - All members celebrating their birthdays in June or July
are invited to attend a party in their
honor on July 12 from 1-3 p.m.
Celebrants are invited to bring a guest.

You'll also fmd out about Bank of Boston's

~

BANK OF BOSTON
No purchase necessary . Ask us for complete details and rules.
Mcmhcr FDIC

TDD / TTY services fo r deaf and hard of hearing persons are avai lable by calling 1-800 -959- 892 2.
''•• •".
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The
.
pnce
of
progress
-

Photos by Keith Jacobson
As the first step toward a planned redesign of
the main thoroughfares of Allston and Brighton,
the old A-Line trolley tracks began to come out
last week. The work - on one of the city's
busiest streets - offered short-tenn hassle and
Boston Sgt. Gus Frangle was the man in the middle as construction crews worked through the intersection of Harvard and Brighton avenues.

the promise of long-tenn improvement.

An intersection of
Brighton and Harvard
avenues that is
dangerous at the best
of times took on an
extra menacing air
with all the
deconstructive activity.
Officer Kim Fortes
was on hand last week
tohelp~the

congestion.

Spectators filled
the gallery,
offering resident
supervision of the
process of
removal.

A giant game of Pick Up Sticks WM the apparent l'fSUlt as the old ties were removed
from Brighton Avenue.

John Oliveria, who works near the site of last week's comtructlon, took pictures of the work for the record.
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POLITICS

• DIVORCE and FAMILY LAW
•CRIMINAL

Grads: try to change the system
By Chris Price

ear Graduates:
Thank you for attending this year's graduation
ceremony from your Boston High
School. We're sorry we had to consolidate everyone into one giant
ceremony here inside the old
Boston Garden, but it's the only
place we could afford, what with
the rising salaries of school administrators.
It's a tremendous honor to be
asked to speak to you, the graduating class of 1996. But when I was
asked to speak by the Boston
School Committee, I warned them
that I never did that well when I
went to school, until l realized what
I was doing wrong. I was highlighting everything I was reading with a
black magic marker.
Perseverance is my theme today.
You can't survive without it, and
the class of 1996 demonstrated it in
excess this year. So what if the
classes didn't have textbooks from
this century? So what if your high
school had its accreditation taken
away? You persevered.
And just when things looked like
they couldn't get any worse, who
did the state call in to serve as the

D

education czar? That's right, John
Silber, the man who would deny a
student's right to sit on the
Massachusetts Board of Education.
But you still persevered, in the face
of all of this.
It would be PR suicide for any
educator to come out against the
idea of being against schoolchildren. But politicians have to realize
that's what happens every day when
the City Council, the Legislature
and the governor allow another day
to pass without helping the schoolchildren of Boston. How long can
this continue? The threat of lost
accreditation, the substandard
teachers and the classroom violence
must be stopped.
Use this opportunity. The school
year is ending, and there is a nice
parallel with the recent march on
Washington in support of children
(Politicians are into that kind of
thing, anyway). You've got some
free time on your hands this summer. Call or write your area politicians, and tell them that they've got
to get on the stick when it comes to
taking care of Boston schoolchildren.
After four years, what have we
given you? A job market that's
depressed and impossible to enter
without anything less than a college
degree and a university system that
is so expensive your last name has
to be Getty or Trump just to pay the
donn fees.
Welcome to the real world. Oh,

• DRUNK DRIVING
• REAL ESTATE

and don't forget- stay inside. The
City Council's curfew ,Starts next
week. Thank you and good luck. tJ

Now Is The Right Time
'
_!._
To Upgrade Your Mac® II at Computer Town's

*All

M.

CUSHING

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Workman's Compensation, Personal Injury,
Bankruptcy, Divorce & Family Law
One Hour Free Consultation

Apple• Macintosh•
Performa• 6200

Refurb. Apple• Macintosh•
Performa• 6205

•
•
•
•
•

r-1

Low Daily, Weekly & Monthly Rates
Weekend & Holiday Specials
Insurance Replacements
Credit Card & Cash Rentals
BMWs, Jaguars, Maxima SEs & Mini Vans Available
(Nissan Fleet)
- Minimum Age 21 -

44 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, MA 02134

(617) 254-5100

L ________ ~c~s!.,fr.2,m_!~ !:2s.!..O.!fi~ ________ .J

JOHN D. HIMMELSTEIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
730-9439
NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
Personal Injury
Workers' Compensation
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Bankruptcy
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE TRIAL COURTS OF MASS.

1223 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02146

-.
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• 8M1 RAM

• 8Ma RAM

• IOI Hard Drive w/4x-CO

• 7SMHz, PowcrPC™ 603 processor
• AppleDesign• Keyboard
• FREE Intro Training Course
(Moni1or/Modem Exira)

in exampk:

New!
120MHzl

• I 6M1 RAM

Apple• Macintosh Centris• 6to
8/230/CD

• l.2Ge Hard Drive w/4x-CD

• 7SMHz. Powerf>CTM 603 processor
• Apple" Multiple Scan IS" Display
• GV TelePort II 14.4K-bps inL l1IOdcnl

• I 20MHz, PowcrPC™ 603e processor
• Apple" Mulliple Scan IS" Display
• GV TelePort 28.8K-bps illL ru .....,.

• AppleDesip" Keybollrd
• Preloaded ipplicalions & CDs

• AppleDesian• Keybolrd
• PrekJeded softwore, CDs .!t TVNicleo Tuner Card

$2,599 ·')7

$1,699.97

-$380 trade-in on a

Yourcost:

• IOI Hard Drive w/4x-CD

d

Apple• Macintosh•
Performa• 6320CDfl'VNI

Low
Price.I

i.e.:

$619·97

Apple• Power Macintosh•
7200/120 PC Compatible

-$300 trade-in on a

Apple• Color Classic•

Your cost:

$1,399 ·97

Trade Up to a Laser Printer
NEC SilentWriter 640

-$400 trade-in on Apple•
Macintosh• Perfonna• 630 CPU
w/Apple• .28 Color Monitor

i.e.:

Your Cost:

$2,199 ·97

. Get More RAM for Less

Po"?tPc...
Pe~

..,,",,,!

• 8MB RAM

• l.2oa Hard Drive w/4x-CD

• 120MHz. PowcrPC™ 601 &
IOOMHz Pentium processors
• FREE Intro Training Course

• 52 standard fonrs
' JOO X JOOdpi

$339·97 *

$2,799·97

i.e.: -$600 trade-in on a Apple•

Macintosh• Perf~nna• 640-Dos CPU

Your cost:

• 6 pages per minure
• )MB RAM memory

(Monitor/Keyboard Extra)

AUT=TAL

-.ood

New

27 School Street, Suite 404, Boston, MA 02108
(617) 523-1555
FAX: (617) 523-5653

r--------------------------,
WATCH FOR OUR INSERT IN THIS PAPER

t be.

d .

'I'rade Up to the Speed of PowerPl' 1 \t

$999·')7

ANN

Sale Ends 6/16196

• Trade in Program - We Buy Most Mac®Models*
•New Faster Mac®Systems
• LOwest Prices Ever on Memory, Drives & Monitors

~2,199 ·97

Upgrade to the latest in

*after trade-in of any working
B&W Apple• StyleWrite~
or HP DeskWriter printer

ww memory prices!

Upgrade to a 17" Display

Upgrade to the speed of ISDN !

H'"g6100...

~

Iomega Zip Dr ive

$1970.97

tOOM1

Cartrid&< J.hdt

Iomega Jaz Drive
le:• Cutridges

$47·!17

$599·
$129·!17<L
97

$129·97
16MB SIMMs (72pin) $179·97
-Now only

8MB SIMMs (72pin)
- Now only

Ask about other

Motorola BitSURFR Pro ISDN Modem

Sony MultiScan 17st1I
Color Display

$699·97 *

A high-speed terminal adaprer that leu you access the
power of ISDN for all your home & office communications. Wilh 2 wlog POTS poru, you can hoolt any 2 analog ckvices IO BitSUR~ Pn>--2 telephones, a phone & a
fax. even a phone or sir faw all at the wne bme-<)VCf a
single basic rare ISDN line.

$399·97

*after trade-in of a
14" Apple• Color .28 Monitor

For More Specials and Complete Product Information, Log On To:
www.computertown.com The Complete On-line Macintosh ' Resource.

Framingham, MA
60 Worcester Road (Route 9)

800-888-1979

508-620-5500

Salem, NH .ru,...

Macintosh®' SuperStores

-··

(603) 89J.llll

Portsmouth, NH .r,. Fla t60ll 427.fi600 1-30().773-9578
Nashua, NH .ru,... t603) DJ.1212 1-30().777-1984
1l<iston, MA (Cl.nDON Sl."""YS)
(617) l2H 200

Computer Town®
7~~s~

1·800-666·0004

Renbl & Relllrb. Equip. Sales Center ('63) llYll-3100

1-800-552-3252
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TO PLACE AN AD
ON RUSSIAN PAGES
CALL
YURIY TABANSKY

Best quality and
lowest prices in town

at
(617) 965-1673
433-8200 x 8404
WMNB BOCTOH
HA OTKPLITOH BOJillE!!!
B CB060roJOM 3<I>HPE HwjJop.MlllfUOHHlr

Russian black and red caviar,
, smokedfish, meat delicacies
from all over Europe

MODERN
HOME
FURNITURE AND DESIGN CENTER

Fine Domestic, and European Furniture

WELCOMES YOUI

ACCOPTHMEHT, KAqECTBO,
UEHhf ·- BHE KOHKYPEHUHH
Qpen 7 days a week
~l33Jfarvard ~ve. ,_~t.Q'n--'-'6_
1__,__-'--_ ___,,

p~npoepa.M.Ma

"BOCKPECHLIH PA3rOBOP'
K.aJK,QOe ~c7 ~ 9 0011epa
Hacrpaimafile npueMHHKH Ha llaC'ro1'Y

890AM!!
llpucblJlaume <Jawu Om3bl<Jbl,
no)ICeJZaHUJl, 3a.Jl<JICU Ha pe1CJl<l.MY.

po.Me moeo, WMNB npeonaz'ae
e)ICeOHe<JHOe 1Cpyznocymo1moe
pai}uo- u me.ne<JeUjQ.HUe <J EocmoHe.
HH<popMaIUUI H IlOAJlHCKa:

PERSONAL
EFFECTS

AMERICAN
~EXPORT
@. LINES®

AUTOMOBILE
SPECIALISTS

--

COMMERCIAL

&INSURANCE

C,11 1 Tnd,1\· llir

~pl'c1,1!

l

(l\\'

RUSSIA & CIS

R,1te~
•

•

tu
•

0

FOR FAST, WORRY FREE SERVICE

1-800-442-9440

(617) 964-4035,
1-800-411-7679

:

~

We offer moving services all over Massachusetts, New
England and New VOit<.

Monday • Friday 11·7 • Sat. 11-5 • Sun. 12-4
1626 Beacon Street• Brookline 734-5333

h.0. 10111\. \ ('TO:\I \T<LIOI".\

Y<Jbl, :Jmo .Moxem cJ1y'lumca no'lmu c
KOXi>hLM U3 HOC. HJ1u yxe CJ1Y'IOJIOCb. Bo
Bpe..M.Jl ~ooopa <Jbl <Ji>pye 30.Me'IOeme, 'Imo
<Jruu co6ecei>HuK omKJIOHJlemca UJIU CJIUKO
omcmynaem H030i>, He3a.MemHo yoenu'IU<Ja.JI
i>ucmmupno. llpu""'10? Heroexecmb 6 i>w:aHUU UJIU eU1l xyxe - 3anax U30 pma. Kll30.l10Cb 6bl, o wfiUHem sy6110eo 6pa'IO peey.n.xpHO ~umb u npa<JUJ1a e~ueHbl co6J1ioi>aewb.
H oce xe...
Mbl H(l'IOJIU JXl3e<>fJOP c 6pa'IO.M-cmo.MamOnoeo.M HuKOJJaeM nuneq.Kepo.M, npu11().MHU(J U3<JeCmH)'IO UCmuHJ: (J A.Ml!puKe HYJKHO npu.RtnHO naxHymb. lloJIOXeHo 6J1aeoy·
xamb. H He mOJ/bKO npu naii..Me Ha pa6omy.
Bceei>a.
- £facmo npuxoi>umca CJlblUUllnb O'leHb o6ui>HOe cyxi>eHue, 'Imo, .MOJI, y Bcex "pyccKUX"
naxHem U30 pma. HaCKOJ/bKO oepHO ;,mo OblCIC03bl<JaHue?
- SI He ae.izy CTaTBCTHl:H. He 6epych YTBCPJltll3Th, 'ITO y acex. K coxaneumo, y MHOrax.
0.QHa H3 npH'IHH - O're"ICCTBCHHhle KOp<>HKH C
x:apMaHaMH, B KO'ropblX, K:U:: B HHK:y6arope,
HX)'MynHpYJOTC.11 OCTaTKH IlHIUH. Mb! nucaJlll o6 3TOM. Boo6me-ro nplflllill MHoro.
fnaBHa.11 IC - He HMCCT orHOWCHH.11 I: npoHCXOX.QCHHJO HJlH Ilpt:AHCil CTpaee npolUIBaHH.11.

B no110CTH pn CCTb MHiq>06bl, Bbl.QCJI.llJO-

l.U)le nl3, OTKIOAh HC unaroyxa10LUHll.
- Ho oei>b ecmb xe .MaCCa cpei>cmo: om nacm
u noJIOCKOHuii i>o .MJlmHbl.X KOH<jJemo1e u
i>e30i>opaHmoa ...

pa6onuor no npH.m:umy ,ne30,nopaHTa Ha
rpioHoe TC.IJO. OHH Ja6HBaJOT Janax, eo He
yHJNTO.llCaJOT ero. TO-ecTb HX .nelkTBHe ACKOpaTHBHO H KpaTl:OBpeMCHHO. A celiqac
.II BaM no1:axy 'ITO-TO npHHUHJIHaJibRO HHOC.
HuKOJ1aii i>ocmaJI o<Je ynaKO<JKU c nai>nucb/O
Retar.
- ~o 3y6ea.11 naCTa H nonoc1:aHH.e - HOBOC
cpe.nCTBO, o6na.na10iuee npe1:pacHoil cnoco6HOCTbJO YHH'ITO.llCaTb nplNHffY 33aaxa. 0Ho
ycnewHo npowno .nonnril QHJ:n ucilhlTllHHil H
o,no6peHO BCCMH o¢K1Vf3Jlblll>IMH HHCTaHUHJIMH. Ero HCJib3.111:ynJITb B arrres::ax, Tai:
KU OHO pacnpocrpaH.llCTC.11 TOJlbKO qepe3
CTOMaTonoroa.
- Kmo-mo U3 oamux na11ueHmoo y"JKe
ucnpo6ooaJ1 eeo'Ha ce6e?
: KOHC"IHO, 3a x:oponrnil cpox: Mb! peallH30BanH 6onee 50 Ha6opoa. 11 OT3b!BhI o'leflh
xopowHe. KpoMe np.11Moro .Qei!CTBH.11 -YHH'ITOieHH.11 npH'DIB Janaxa H30 pTa, JTH cpe.QCTBa o6na,naJOT OTnH'IHhIM ne"le6Hh1M cBOilCTBOM. 0HH yny'IWalOT COCTO.llHTIC .QeceH H
or6eJIHBaJOT 3y6bI.
Yaep.lllO sac - 3TMM CTOHT noJlb30BaTbC.11.

Bpa'I- cmo.MamoJ1oe HuKOJJaii JluneqKep
pa6omaem o Brookline Dental Studio <J.Mecme c opa'la.MU Hpunoii JluneqKep u
Hpunoil ToJJMa.,. EcJ1u y oac ecmb oonpoCbl no a.Mepwamc1eoii cmo.MamoJ1oeuu UJ1u
Obi xomume 3anucambC.J1 na npue.M - 380Hume

(617) 566 -5400

- Bbl IlpaBhl. Ho, x: co:a::aneHH.JO, ace oHH

Y Hae CaMJJm Hu3KBii MIN 6anauc.
AepxnTe $1,500 B cyMMe Ha TeKy~eM
H Money Market cqeTax HJIH $1,000 Ha
.neyx cqernx c npHMbIM .µeno3HTOM ua
TeKyl.l{Htt cqeT - H BCe BaillH 6aHKOBCKHe
onep~ 6y;:zyT 6ecnnaTHhI.
B oT.neneHHHx EpyKJiattua H EpaitTOHa
ecTh pyccKOH3billHbie npe.ncTaBHTeJIH.

Call 1·800-34-GROVE

TIEPBLIH O<I>HC
PYCCK0113LJqHoro KAP)l;HOJIOrA B EOCTOHE

or Your Local Branch Office

AFFILIATED WITH BOSTON UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

GROVE BANK

EBrEHHi't: BAHHHOB, MD
STEPHEN SWEET, MD FACC
Ec.n.u y aac HenpuamHNe 0111y111eHUJ1. a 06.n.acmu cepiJqa, oiJbiwKa,
60.n.u 3a zpyiJuHoii., zo.n.o6Hbie 60.n.u a 06.n.acmu 3ambi.n.Ka He omK.n.aiJbiaaii.me au3um K apa'ly, He 3anycKaii.me 6o.n.e3Hb.
3J1e1Cn1pol«lp0uozpa</Ju.a, 3XOKapi'Juozpcu/J•.tll, pemnzeHOepa<f>u.a,
24-ttaco<Jou K01tmpoJ1b pa6ombl cepi'J11a np0aoih1mc.a 6 mo.M ')Ke o<Puce.
llpuHUMalOmc.a oc11061tble cmpaxo<JKU.
llpuc.M 6 yiJo6Hoe iJJ1.a <Jae epe.M.R., <JKJl/Otta.R. cy66omy.

1371 Beacon St. Suite 206, Brookline
(617) 738-7785 (617) 232-6475 (no-pyCCKH)

•

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK

35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
·

.

.

.

Banking offices m: Bnghton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill.
Framingham. N ewton. Newton Centre and Stoughton
EcnH 6anauc HHXC MHHHMaJlbHOro, TO nnaTa 31 C'ICT -

e MCClll{,

S0.35 - 3a 'ICIC. SI - 3a nOJJb30B&HBC ATM. He

npHHlllVICX11.1.tcll Gro ve 6aH1CY

MEMOl.llt
ll>ICIOlr

~
~

$5
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BROOKLINE DENTAL STUDIO
IIEPBblH B EOCTOHE PYCCKHH
CTOMATOJIOI'HqECKHH 1'EHTP

* IlpoqnmaKTHKa H neqeBHe KapHeca 3y6oe
* JJeqeHHe 3y6HblX KaHanOB
* IlpoTe3HpoBaHHe
* KocMemqecKa.H CTOMarorrorHSI
* Y,IJ;aneHHe 3y6oe
* ,[(eTCKa.SI CTOMaTOJIOrHSI
(rre"tleHHe 3y6oe, HCrrpaerreHHe rrpHKyca)

Nickolay N. Lipetsker, D.M.D.
Irene F. Lipetsker, D.M.D.
Irina Tolmach, D.M.D

ECJIH Bbl IIPHIDITH B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY):lOH
u

- Bbl BIIPABE oxunATb OTJI11qu1>111
~

CEPBHC

....

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl IIPE)J;J10)KJ1Tb BAM

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

Graduates of Boston University Dental School

1247 A Beacon St., Brookline• (617) 566 - 5400
• .[(axe eerrn y aae Hmcor,a;a He 6blJio eo6craeHHoro ,IJ;OMa - MhI HaH,ll;eM
qnrnaHeHpOBaHHe, OTBet1a10m;ee BaffiHM Il0Tpe6HOCTSIM H BameMy 610,IJ;)l(eTy

\~lAJ~

• Y Hae.eCTb H ene~HanhHble nporpaMMhl ,a;nsi n0Kyna10m;Hx ,a;oM anepab1e.

'~\Gff~o,

~"l1~~.,

~

•(TRAVEL\ 7NC. ~

WE OFFER
THE LOWEST PRICES!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

RUSSIA, ISRAEL, FLORIDA,

730-3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brook.line
Longwood·• Washington Square

the CARIBBEAN, and ALL of EUROP
Air, hotel, car & tour reservations
Business travel too !

CAMbIE HH3KHE UEHbl 1

Bee ,IJ;OKyMeHTbl - Ha aHrrrnt.ieKoM.
Mo)l(eM npe,D;oCTaBHTh nepeao,a;t1HKOB, KOTOpb1e noMorYT 3anonHHTh

:;::.:=::

,a;oKyMeHTbl.

(617) 787-1000 (llpHHa)
3BOHHTe HaweMy roBop.simeMy no-pycc1rn
COTPY.D.HHKY HJIH npHXOAHTe B ocp<Puc

360 Washington St., Brighton ·
In business since 1974

@

Bhlll~TK 110; 11 OTOBILI

1<>p11ii Taoa11cK11ii
lla111 Tl'.t. (617) ..JJJS200 x S..JO-l.
(617 9651673

The Allston-Brighton TAB is here!
And here, and here, and here, and .... In fact, we have six convenient
community drop-box locations throughout Allston and Brighton.
Bring your news items, press releases, announcements, letters to the
editor, suggestions or comments to one of the locations listed below.
We want to hear from you!
Community Drop-box Locations:
1 - Pig'n Whistle Diner
226 North Beacon St.
Brighton

4 - Y.M.C.A.
470 Washington St.
Brighton

2 - Dunkin' Donuts
1955 Beacon St.
Brighton

5 - Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road
Brighton

3 - Gardner School
30 Athol St.
Allston

6 - A/B Community
Development Center
161 Harvard St.
Allston

Or send your news items to: David Trueblood, editor
Allston-Brighton TAB, PO Box 9112, Needham MA 02192.9112
Phone: 617-433-8353 FAX: 617-433-8202

~ ~·

-=. ~righton
!

t;

1
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REWARD!
Leading to the whereabouts
of these international
students in Boston ...

SCHOOL NEWS

Three local schools
to graduate this week

Interested in hosting an
international student? We will
have hundreds of students
arriving early this summer from
all over the world to study English
St. Columbkille's, Our Lady of Presentation
at our school in Brighton. Many
want to stay with an American
and St. Anthony's all to hold ceremonies
host family. Hosts provide room
and board; our students provide , By Judy Wassennan
June 20, with dismissal at 10:30
the intercultural experience of a
TAB correspondent
a.m.
lifetime!
ighth-graders at both Our
Our Lady of Presentation's 14

International
El: SchoolofEngHsh

1-617-746-1755

.

A Successful
Outcome Is just One
of Our Goals
Returning patients to fulfilling and productive Jives with the
best in subacute treatment, brain injury rehabilitafion, skilled

E

Lady of Presentation
School and St.
Columbk.ille's School will graduate
this week.
On Thursday, June 13, 15 St.
Columbk.iJJe students will receive
diplomas at graduation exercises
held in the church on Market Street,
beginning at 7 p.m.
During the graduation Mass, the
Rev. Richard Shmaruk will deliver
the homily. Graduates will receive
academic awards following the Mass.
After diplomas are distributed,
graduation will conclude with St.
Columbk.ille's traditional candlelight
ceremony.
The last day of school for St.
Columbk.ilJe students is Thursday,

eighth-graders will graduate on
Friday, June 14. The graduation
Mass begins at 7 p.m. in the church.
Sister Mary Duke, principal of
Our Lady of Presentation, said last
week that following the Mass, graduation exercises will take place.
Those ceremonies will include a
dedication speech by eighth-grader
Cheryl Coburn of Brighton and a
graduation address by eighth-grader
Cristin VanHeest, also of Brighton.
Sister Mary Duke and Father
William Salmon, pastor of Our
Lady of Presentation, will speak to
the students and their families.
The students will also receive
awards for a variety of accomplishments in academics, general excel-

lence and attendance.
Sister Mary said that about 80
percent of the graduating class has
been at the school since kindergarten or first grade. And so, she
said, graduation will be very special
for them.
The last day of school for Our
Lady of Presentation students in
grades 1-7 will be June 20, beginning at 9 a.m. in the church.
Following the liturgy, academic
awards will be presented, and then
the students will return to school to
receive their report cards. Dismissal
will be at I 0:30 a.m.
Graduation exercises will also
take place June 14 for eighthgraders at St. Anthony's School. The
ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. in the
church. The last day of school for
students is June 28. 0

nursing and extended care services is another. Greenery
Rehabilitation Center offers a cost-effective care alternative to
the general hospital and acute Rehabilitation setting and can
meet the subacute/Rehabilitation needs of diverse patient population with our wide range of programs and services.
SuBACUTE HEALTHCARE SERVICES
SHORT-TERM EVALUATION
GENERAL REHABILITATION - ORTHOPEDIC, SPINAL Coin> & NEUROLOGIC

ACTIVE/Acun BRAIN INJURY REHABILITATION
NON-TRAUMATIC & TRAUMATIC
VENTILATOR SUPPORT/REsPIRATORY REHABIUTATION
RESPIRATORY CAil UNIT (RCU)
NEUROBEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS (STRUCTURED AND SECURED)
LONG·TUM CARE

DIAiYSIS SavlcES

HOSPICE CARE

(-

HORIZON HEALTiiCARE CORPORATION
We Accept Most HMO &

In~.

Plans

Medicare/Medicakl f.atified JCABO Accredited - CARF Accredited
MEDICAL COVERAGE 24 HOURS A DAY

GREENERY REHABILITATION
<:ENTER
llorizo11/CMS llcaltl1rarc Corporatio11
99 <:l1t•'itnut Hill Avl'.
Brighton, MA 021 :~::;

lfrkrrah: (617) 789.·H 14
Main#: (617) 787.:H90
Admi'i'iion'i l·ax: (617) 782.47..J I

Brighton High students receive accolades
• Phu Thai Ho, Dominic Bruno
Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship
• India Tatum, Student Council
• Nyra Bannis, Hearst Scholarship
Scholarship
• Jennepher Gooding, Taylor
• Sabrina Delcameron, John Mann
Memorial Scholarship
Outstanding Scholars Program • Phuong Lan Huynh, Jordan Birger University of Massachusetts, Boston
Scholarship, Massachusetts College • lbi Vmh Tran, Western New
of Pharmacy Scholarship
England ColJege Scholarship
• Charles Cherisme, Allston• Leopolde Iviquel, MassPEP: John
• Nicole Sweatman, WGBHBrighton Aid and Health Group
Grado Scholarship
Channel 2 Educational Foundation
JROTC Leadership Scholarship
• Nyra Bannis, Max Lefkowith Scholarship
• Plamyenne Penka, AllstonAllston Board of Trade Scholarship
• Zoila Cabrera, William & Rose
Brighton Aid and Health Group
• Zoila Cabrera, Northeastern
Horlick Scholarship
JROTC Leadership Scholarship
University Scholarship
• Phuong Lan Huynh, American
• Nyra Bannis, Alumnae Sponsor
• Loan T. Pham, Northeastern
High School Math Examination Award Scholarship
University Scholarship
Top Scorer, American Invitational
• Kimberly Overton, American
• Thai Quoc Phung, Northeastern
Math Exam - Qualifier
Express Scholarship
University Scholarship
• Nyra Bannis, Ana Judson George
• Zoila Cabrera, Balfour Academy
• Celia Collins, Options through
Award,
Scholar Scholarship - Northeastern
Education Boston College
• Nadine Stevens, Capt. George
University
Scholarship
·Levick Street ill Award for
• Nadine Stephens, Barrington
• Shaleema Thomas, Pennsylvania
Leadership in Math
Nevins Memorial Scholarship
State University Scholarship
• Phuong Lan Huynh, Capt. Thomas
• Hoanh Canh La, Bentley College
• Nyra Bannis, Regis College
Jerome Hudner Jr. Award for
Bridge Scholarship
Scholarship
Technology
• Tyrone Boucard, Boston Teachers' • Thu Thuy Nguyen, Richard
•Janice Clark, Franklin Medal
Union Scholarship
Morrison Memorial Academic
•Alejandro Merlos, Franklin Medal
• Tykeysha Ellis, Boston Teachers'
Honors Scholarship
• 'fyrone Boucard, Library Award
Union Scholarship
• Hilario Reyes, Richard Warren
• Tykeysha Ellis, Longwood
•Ai Ngoc Nguyen, Boston
Souza Memorial Scholarship
Symphony Scholarship
University Four-Year Scholarship
• Nadine Stephens, Simmons
• Javier Mejia, LTJG John Paoick
•Thanh Loan Thi Pham,
Connors Award for Leadership in
College Scholarship
Brightemstone Scholarship
• Celia Collins, St. Elizabeth's
Science
• Connie Chen, Curry College
Medical Center Scholarship
• Celia Collins, Mary Dorothea
Nursing Scholarship
• Jennepher Gooding, St. Elizabeth's Devereaux Award Excellence in
• Carline Lebon, Curry College
Medical Center Scholarship
Deportment and Character
Scholarship
• Enrique Herrera, MassPep: Award
•Thanh Huynh, St. Elizabeth's
• Chukwadalu Ajene, Dartmouth
Medical Center Scholarship
for Outstanding Student
College Scholarship
• LilJiana Lopera, Student Council
• Lilliana Lopera, Outstanding
Service to the Senior Class
• Terri Nurse, Outstanding Service
BOSTON SCHOOL LUNCHES: June 10 - 14
to the Senior Class
' TUESDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY ! THURSDAY
FRIDAY
• Yakaira Rojas, Outstanding
,,
Service to the Senior Class
Chicken nuggets ' Tacos or toasted
Hot dog or
Manage(s special
Pizza or chicken
•
Nicholas Smith, Outstanding
'
or tuna salad boat ' cheese sandwich
hamburger
or ham salad
salad
'
1
Service to the Senior Class
sandwich
i
'
• Nicole Sweatman, Outstanding
''
''
Service to the Senior Class
Chicken nuggets : Tacos or toasted
Manage(s special
Steak and cheese
Pizza
or
chicken
'
or tuna salad boat
on
a
roll
or
hot
dog
or
ham
salad
•
Plamyenne Penka, Recruiting
selad
cheese sandwich
sandwich
Command Award
• Yadira Hernandez, Recruiting
'
Command Award
Spaghetti &
Turkey stir fry;
Roast beef dinner;
Baked chicken;
Beef and cheese
meatballs; BBQ
Jamaican meat
chicken nuggets;
tacos; ham &
• burrito; fish and
• Tyrone Boucard, Scanlon Cup
chicken: tuna
pie; turkey salad
bologna & cheese
cheese sand;
cheese on a roll;
• Tykeysha Ellis, Scanlon Cup
sarfdwich; green
sand; pasta salad
sandwich: green
green or pasta
seafOOd salad on a
w/chicken; green
salad with tuna or
salad; pasta salad
salad w/ tuna or
roll; pasta salad
• Wayne Chan, School Spirit
chicken; chef
salad w/luna or
w/luna or turkey
chicken: chef
with cold cuts,
Award
salad, pizza; BBQ
seafOOd salad,
salad; pizza. burg· salad, pozza: steak
pizza, Italian sub,
nbs on a roll: or
pozza, tuna or
ers or hot ham &
& cheese or sliced
or meatball sub
• My Lien Pham, William M.
chicken salad sub
meatball sub
cheese sub
turkey sub
i
Bulger Book Award

S

tudents at Brighton High
School received honors for
their academic accomplishments last week at a special ceremony planned for Sunday, June 9.
Following is a list of the students
and the honors they received.

!
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11-0 loss KOs the Bengals ··
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
ven though the state
tournament run for the
Brighton High baseball
team ended prematurely
Saturday, June 1, with a 11-0 loss to
Lynn English High in the first round
of the Division 1 North sectionals,
Brighton High baseball coach Jack
Herny is pleased that his team was
able to fight off a rocky first month
of the season and a boatload of inexperience to qualify for the state tour~ nament for the second straight seal:: son.
w
"I'm very satisfied with the sea~ son," Herny said last week. "It was
e very rewarding."
~ The Bengals, who finished the
season at 11-8, started off at 1-5

E

Mike Frere fires one against West Roxbury during Sunday.'s game at Rogers park.

before winning 10 of 12 contests in
a push for postseason glory. One of
the late losses was incurred at the
hands of Brookline High, which
also qualified for Division 1 North.
For Herny, it was important for
his team to return to the state tournament.
"One of these days, I would love
to win a tourney game," said Herny.
One of the reasons the season
started slow was because of an
injury to shortstop/pitcher Matt
Varakis. The three-time Boston
Conference All-Star was on the
shelf for muchof the early season.
"He got off to a slow start," said
Herny. "But he hit his stride
towards the end of the season."
Varakis will look to improve on
his skills this summer while start-

ing at first base for the Brighton
Braves of the Yawkey Baseball
League.
Herny was fortunate in that his
team received solid play from several players who played hard day in
and day out, but did not receive the
headlines. One of those ballplayers
was junior left fielder Leudis
Cuello.
Helping Brighton is the fact that
only one starter, Jeff Chanm, has
graduated, meaning that the majority of the top nine should be back.
But things appeared to be shaping
up well for this season before
Miguel Senises, a first-team AllCity centerfielder in 1995, moved.
The Bengals fought through that
hole, though, and were able to finish strong. 0

..

Mount ends strong year Black Sox stand at 1-2
with loss to Amesbury
T
After shaky start, Eagles
soar to 12-8 final record

By Sean Smyth
TAB Corresp<Jndent
fter pulling off a major upset in the
first round of the Division 3 North
sectional softball tournament against
St. Mary's of Lynn, the Mount Saint Joseph
Academy softball team subsequently fell to
No. 2 seed Amesbury, 16-0, in an away game
on Tuesday afternoon.
Despite the loss, which left The Mount with
a 12-8 mark - that includes two forfeit wins
over Monsignor Ryan Memorial - coach
Matt Kidder is pleased with the way his team
rebounded from a rough start.
"I'm happy with the whole picture," said
Kidder after the team's defeat. "We had a
rough start and jelled midway through the season, and we were able to win four straight.
''The kids played great, and they were able
to win a big tournament game against a very
competitive tournament team.

A

"Especially after the way things went last
year [7-11), I'm quite pleased."
The Eagles will be losing starters Katie
Halloran, first baseman and team captain who
was injured prior to the start of the state tournament; left fielder Tricia Janulewicz; right
fielder Janet Coleman; and Brighton resident
Kate Hennessey, a third baseman.
Among those returning for The Mount will
be sophomore center fielder Danielle Greeley,
who ranks ninth in eastern Massachusetts and
highest on the team for batting average (.656);
Brighton junior Jen Joyce, starting pitcher;
catcher Stacy Porzelt; and shortstop Meaghan
Flaherty.
0ne player who came out of the woodwork
to perform solidly for Kidder's ballclub was
utility starter Angela Sodano, a first-year player from Brighton.
Sodano, a sophomore, batted .580 while
starting at first base, third base, and at the DH
slot.
"She came out of nowhere to do well for
us," Kidder said. "She ended being a key
member of the lineup." 0

The highlight of the game was an outstandBy Sean Smyth
ing play made by Black Sox shortstop Brian
Sports Correspo11de111
he Lincoln Black Sox of the Yawkey
Whelan whic~. according to Carey, "would
have made Ot.zie Smith proud."
Baseball League have high expectations this season: After all, they are
Things improved against Flynn, however,
the defending league champions, and they
and it was the opposing team that was held to
four hits.
have most of their players returning.
Sox starting pitcher Mike Freine was in
Nobody ever said, though, that life was easy
in the Yawkey League. Currently, with several control, going the route - the Yawkey
rainouts cluttering the schedule, the Black Sox League plays seven-inning games - striking
stand at 1-2.
out nine batters.
The most recent loss for Lincoln came
Lincoln, which scored in the first to take a
Thursday night at Rogers Park in Brighton,
1-0 lead, was sparked in the second, adding
where visiting Quincy inflicted a 7-2 setback.
two more runs to its cushion.
The Sox got their first win of the season
Right fielder Jay Eurglunes nailed a two-out
Sunday, June 2, hammering the Flynn Club
RBI single down the left field line, scoring
(West Roxbury), 11-0. The season opener saw first baseman Brad Mahoney.
South Boston, sponsored by the National
Others who played well for the Sox includAssociation of Government Employees
ed third baseman Bill Von Oock.
(NAGE), topple the Sox, 8-2.
Despite having the majority of his players
"South Boston came out and beat us," said
back. Carey knows that his team will be challenged in the Stewart Conference.
Black Sox player/manager Bill Carey. ''Their
''In our conference, any given team can win
pitchers threw strikes, and we made some
errors."
on any night," Carey said. "Some teams,
you' re not sure what they' ll have, but you
Against South Boston, the Lincoln bats
were handcuffed, as the NAGE allowed only
know they are competitive."
four hits.
Some of the teams that will give Lincoln a
''They just made the hits," noted Carey. "We run for its money include South Boston,
didn't. We were hitting balls right at people."
Quincy, and Westwood. 0

All-star play continues this week at Smith Field
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Correspondent
The Allston-Brighton-Oak Square
All-Star Little League tournament
kicked off last weekend, and play
will continue through this week.
In fact, the finals for the tournament will be held Sunday, June 16, at
Smith Field in Allston. Oak Square
was the champion of both the major
and minor league divisions.
The staff of The Allston-Brighton
TAB's Little League Notebook
would like to wish best of luck to all
of the players on the teams representing each league. They make their
neighborhoods, their friends, and
their fami lies proud.

Desciteaux also provided solid fielding. The Tiger hitting brigade was
led by Melissa Cole, Bridget
McMahon, and Jennifer Christie....
The Devil Rays suffered their second
consecutive loss Tuesday night at
Tarr Parle, with the Angels winning,
3-2. It was the Angels' first win of
the season. Toni Mariano led her
team to the victory on the power of a
two-RBI homer, with Sarah Leonard
and Krystina ~aba also providing
some power. Alana Wong and
Lauren Ullman led the Devil Rays
with two solo shots, and teammate
Erin Shea belted a single.... After the
weekend, the Devil Rays still occupy
first place with a 7-2 mark, followed
by the Tigers (4-4), and the Angels

Oak Square strikes
In minor league softball action, the
Tigers knocked the Devil Rays from
the tanks of the unbeaten with a 3-1
win Sanrrday, June l. The Tigers
were led by good pitching and fielding by Krystie Quimb'y. Celina

( 1-6).

On Tuesday night in major leagu~
softball action, the Mariners beat the
Phillie , 10-8. The O'Leary sisters,
Debbie and Jennifer, both were 3 for
4. The Phillies rallied to make the
score close, but were unable to com-

plete the comeback.... Wednesday
night, the Mariners won their second
straight game over the Braves, 18-12.
The bats of Stephanie Wmg and
Meaghan Sullivan powered the
Mariners to the win, while Braves
pitcher Cristin Van Heest performed
well on the mound and the plate,
going 3 for 3, in the losing effort.
Standings through Wednesday are:
Marlins, 4-1 ; Mariners, 5-3; Braves,
2-2; Phillies, 0-5.
The minor league baseball schedule was reduced to one game this
week due to the rain, a 7-1 Yankee
defeat of the Orioles Wednesday
night. The bats of John Bruno, Chris
Sullivan, and Stewart Wing, along
with the defense of Mark
McCormick. paced the Yankees in
the win.
Allston action

Tee-ball action has just completed its
fifth week, with the Fame Plumbing
White Sox and the Truesdale Co.

Cardinals both playing well. Those
standing out for t!le White Sox have
been catcher JoJo Cusack, first baseman Matthew Coleman, second
baseman Kristen Anderson, shortstop
Garett Dooley, and third baseman
Michael McHale . The Cardinals'
stars have been catcher Heather
Olafsson, first baseman Casey Long,
second baseman Robert Greenwood,
shortstop Owyn Stephens, and third
baseman Amber Smith.
In minor league play, the VFW
Post 669 Dodgers topped the Model
Hardware Braves on Tuesday, May
23. For the Dodgers, Michael
Bonnett led the way with a hit and
one run scored, and teammate
Michael Dolan had his first hit of
the season, accounting for an RBI.
Christina Barker played solidly in
the field for the Braves, scoring
twice .... Wednesday, May 29 saw
the Toureen Kennels Pirates down
the Cambridge Lee Industries Cubs.
Highlights for the Pirates were Kafi-

Dee Baptiste nailing a grand slam
and a good catching performance
from Joey Ramsey. The Cubs were
led by good pitching by Tyrone
James and a hit from Renee Anzaldi
.... Friday night, May 31, saw the
Cubs beat the Braves. Danny
Espens provided good outfield
defense for the Braves.... Tuesday
night, the Pirates beat the Braves,
and were led by Danny Farren with
three hits, and teammate Alyssia
McHale, who walked twice. Steven
Griffin and Erasno Alverqungo provided good outfield defense for the
Braves.

Major League minute
In interleague action, the Allston
Indians fought their way to a 20-15
slugfest win over the Oak Square
Astros on Friday, May 31. Catcher
Mau Goodwin led the Indians with a
perfect 4-for-4 afternoon at the plate,
and fellow Indian Lauren Bakarian
was 2 for 3 and scored twice.

....-
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STORE CLOSING
503 OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
EVERYTHING MUST GO
Wedding Sets
Pearls
Watches

Earrings
Handbags

Hair Accessories
Rhinestones
Crystal Earrings

,, f~\("
f~E.C
343 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS 783-8950

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
to Advertise In the ••
•
•••••••••••
•
•

Please Call
Harriet Misner
at

411·8Z67
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Women's league
extends a helping hand
Players will referee
and coach girls
,13-and-under league
By Joe Walsh
TAB Correspondent
embers of the Allston
Brighton Athletic
Committee women's
summer basketball league will be
canvassing door to door this weekend in an effort to inform neighborhood girls about a new summer basketball league.
The literature drop is just one
piece o.f the program that will place
members of the 200-player women's
league in the position of role models
and mentors for Allston-Brighton
girls. In addition to this effort to
reach out and inform girls about the
league, the women from the league
will also serve as coaches, referees
and scorekeepers for the girls 13and-under league, which will be held
at Smith Field in Allston.
"For the past eight years we have
been playing in the Kevin Honan
Summer League," said girls league
coordinator Debbie Walsh. "With
almost 200 players in the league,
there is a wealth of knowledge about
basketball and experience as both
players and coaches. Their experience and love of the game of basket-

M

ball will have a very positive impact
upon these girls and the community."
Walsh, who is an elementary
school teacher in Brighton and who
has also coached girls basketball at
both the junior high school and the
college level, sees the interest by
league members in combination with
their backgrounds and experiences
as the building blocks for a wonderful opportunity to begin a program
for girls.
'There was a tremendous amount
of support from the members of the
league when this idea was brought
forward," she said.
Colleen Honan, who has played
in the league for a number of years
and who will serve as a referee for
the girl's league, thinks the league is
great for the community.
"It is a terrific idea and I hope that
the girl's league will become as popular as the women's league," Honan
said. 'The league has led to the
development of lifelong fiiendships
which are an important part of bringing the community together for projects like the girl's league."
The women who have volunteefe9
to coach include many former col- ·.
lege players. Sue Mulligan, a
Brighton resident and a former star
at Holy Cross, who will be giving up
her time this Saturday to help distribute the flyers, feels that basketball

provides a number of valuable
lessons to participants.
"It teaches you how to set goals,
how to work as a team, and if you
are going to be on any play in school
you must be able to prioritize and
organize your time," Mulligan said.
Although Walsh is sure that there
will be lots of fun and instruction,
she stresses the idea that the league
will be more than just basketball.
'1 hope that the young girls will
view these women as not just former
college basketball players, but as
college graduates," she said. "One of
the goals of the program is to provide role models and mentors so that
the youngsters begin to think about
college as an option. If basketball is
involved that is a bonus," Walsh
said. "I know that through my
involvement at the West End House
and the Jackson Mann that Allston
Brighton is known for some terrific
boys basketball teams and I hope in
the near future through this joint initiative we wiJJ be known for our
girls teams also."
The league is free of charge to
participants and games will be held
at 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at Smith Park. All the fun
starts Saturday, June 15, at IO a.m.,
with an instructional clinic and registration. Players may sign up at that
time or call the league coordinator at
783-3744. 0
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Open House Saturday, June 22nd, 9am.- noon
Allston/Brighton Branch: 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Everyone has questions when it comes to getting

time buyer. or a homeowner looking to refinance or

a mortgage. And at Century Bank. we believe the

do home improvements. we've got your answers.

answers to these questions should be
simple. straightforward and. of course.
free. That's what our open house is all
about. It's your chance to ask one

can even pre-quali!Y at no charge. Stop
by our open house on Saturday. We'll be

Bank

free all morning. Call 1-800-870-2595
for more information.

Century

of our expelienced Joan officers any
question at all. Whether you're a first-

.,..

e

We'll also have complimentary coffee.
donuts and mortgage calculators. You

People investing in people.
Member

FDIC
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OBITUARIES
Gladys Litter, 87
Continued education
throughout life
Gladys Litter, a Radcliffe graduate
who took extension college courses
until recently, died at Beth Israel
Hospital May 31 after contracting an
infection during elective surgery. Ms.
Litter, who lived in Brighton most of
her life, was a resident of the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center in Roslindale
for the last three years. She was 87.
Ms. Litter was an intellectual,
independent woman who worked
for 25 years as a journal editor for
the Judge Baker Children's Center,
her nephew, James Kunen of New
York City said last week.
Ms. Litter's parents, both immigrants, believed strongly in education
and sent their two sons to Harvard
University and their two daughters to
Radcliffe College, Kunen said.
"She was extremely proud of the foct
that her parents insisted it was just as
important for girls to get a higher education Gust like] boys," Kunen said,
adding that there was always a great
variety of books in her home when
she was a child and then as an adult.
Ms. Litter was born in Cambridge
and moved to Brighton as a child.
After graduating from Radcliffe, she
continued taking courses, and until
she was 80 she would take the T to
Boston University where she was a
student in the Evergreen program, a
continuing education program for
people aged ()() and older.
Ms. Litter enjoyed the company
of young people and lived for many
years on Commonwealth Avenue
across from Boston College and
befriended many of the students
there, Kunen said. She was also an
avid symphony goer.
In addition to her nephew, James
Kunen, Ms. Litter leaves a sister,
Eleanor Kunen of Westborough, and
her nieces and nephews, Mark,
Robert and Peter Kunen; Jane and
Alice Litter; and Jonathan
Lichtmacher. She also leaves several
cousins including Selma Garber of
Acton. She was the daughter of the
late Jacob and Helen Litter and sister
of the late Sydney and Julius Litter.
The funeral was held at the Levine
Chapel, Brookline. Donations in Ms.
Litter's memory may be made to the
Center for Advancement of Nursing
Practice, Beth Israel Hospital, 330
Brookline Ave., Boston 02215.

Veronica F.
Goodfellow, 83

and lived with her.
Ms. Goodfellow was born in
Boston and grew up in what was
known as the West End. She moved
to Brighton in 1928, where she lived
in the same house for 50 years, then
moved to another home in Brighton,
where she lived for six years. She
moved to Watertown for a short time
to be near relatives and then moved
back to Brighton. After graduating
from St Joseph's Parochial School
in the West End and St Mary's
Catholic Girls School in the North
End, she began an administrative job
with the Veterans Administration.
For three years during World War II,
she worked in Washington, D.C.
Ms. Goodfellow leaves her five
nieces and nephews, Margaret Albin
of Carlisle, Maureen Howland of
Wakefield, Kathryn Sullivan of
Milton, John J. Goodfellow of
Westwood, and James J. Goodfellow
of Milton. She also leaves her first
cousins, Fran Bowen of Brighton and
Ruth Rich of Wellesley. Ms.
Goodfellow was the daughter of the
late John J. and Margaret (Gargan)
and the sister of the late John J., James
M. and Margaret E. Goodfellow.
The funeral Mass was held at Our
Lady of the Presentation Parish,
Brighton, will} burial at New
Calvary Cemetery, Mattapan.
Arrangements were made by the
McNamara Funeral Home.
- Julie Bernstein

St. Anthony's festival
set for June 15
Attendees can expect
a flea market,
gamys, pony rides
and lots offood
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
very year St. Anthony's
Church of Allston organizes
a festival to honor its patron
saint and to raise money for the
school it operates. This year, the
Feast-i-val, to be held Saturday, June
15, from noon to 10 p.m., will go the
extra mile, said Lillian Burgess, secretary to the parish and a life-long
resident, to highlight the ongoing
centennial celebration of the parish.
Burgess said the festival is more
than a school event, it is a community event.
"It brings the community back
together," Burgess said. "People
who had moved away will come
back as a reunion. Everyone marks
it on their calendar."
The festival includes a flea market, games, pony rides, a dunk tank,

E

This Father's Day
Cive Dad The Chance
To Play With A Pro!
Give Dad a special gift on Father's Day. .Give him the
chance to be an exclusive guest at Media Day for the
BANK OF BOSTON SENIOR GOLF CLASSIC at
Naspawtuc country Club on July 15, 1996.

Two Crand Prize Winners and a Cuett
•Will play 18 holes with the press
• Meet senior Tour Pro Bob Goalby and
have their photo taken with him
• Attend a press luncheon
• And be a V.l.P guest of community Newspaper
company at the Bank of Boston senior Classic
on one day during the week of August 19th-25th.

Five Runners Up
will receive a Golf Privilege card offering
free or reduced greens' fees at over 70 courses
throughout New England

'Led an exemplary Christian life'
Veronica F. Goodfellow, a deeply religious woman who lived with her
family most of her life, died at Marian
Manor Nursing Home May 28. Ms.
Goodfellow, who suffered from
Alzheimer's disease and was recently
diagnosed with cancer, was 83.
Ms. Goodfellow was a member of
several prayer-groups and frequently
took part in retreats at the former
Cenacle Retreat House on Lake
Street in Brighton. An accomplished
classical pianist, Ms. Goodfellow
was a graduate of the former Faelten
Music School, and she enjoyed sitting down with others and teaching
them how to play. She also enjoyed
bowling and won numerous trophies.
"She was quiet, unassuming and
humble," her niece and goddaughter,
Maureen Howland of Wakefield
said. "She was kind to everyone and
didn't toot her own horn. She led an
exemplary, Christian life."
For JO years, Ms. Gocxlfellow
took care of one of her brothers who
suffered from Alzheimer's disease

To enter simply fill out the form below and mail to:
Give Dad The Chance, do Community Newspaper Company,
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY

5:00 P.M. THURSDAY, J UNE 13, 1996

r-------------------------,
Address·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ---~Zip_ _ _ __

a train ride, a Moon Walk and
karaoke, said Peggy Iafrate, vice
president of the Home and School
Board. The focxl staples of festivals
- sausages, fried dough and cotton
candy - can be expected. There
will also be performances, including
a '50s and '()Os retrospective band
that will be playing in the evening.
Barbara O'Brien, the treasurer of
the Horne and School Board, said as
a parochial school, St Anthony's
relies on fund-raisers to keep the
tuition down. Twenty percent of the
budget comes from fund raising, said
Iafrate, who has two children enrolled A pack of volunteers who have helped
in the school. She comes from a mar- make the festival happen posed together
last week for a picture.
keting background and wants the festival to exceed previous fund-raisers.
Burgess said. "Businesses realize
"We all want the school to sucthe students are the employees of
ceed," she said. "It has to succeed
the future."
financially to succeed educationally."
She said, "We all truly believe in
Iafrate said businesses in the
education and do everythingfor the
Allston-Brighton area have risen to
school. It is at the heart of the
the occasion. Some of the numerous parish. It is a wonderful institution
sponsors are Staples, Star Market,
for learning and the student always
Brigham's Ice Cream, Pepsi and
comes first."
Bruegger's Bagels. Donating to the
O'Brien said St. Anthony's
school is not only generous, but in
School is, "a community center as
the interest of the businesses,
well as a school." 0

ATTN: WOODWORKEllS
(Beginners th.ru Advanced)

NEED SHOP SP.ACE?
Woodworking Club to Open in Greater Bo•ton .Area
If lntere•ted in Melnherahip Please Call:

617-787-3669
or Write
D.I.Y. Workshop, Inc.
P . O . Box 287 Watertown, MA. 02272

Comprehensive Psychiatric Resources

ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER
SPECIALTY CLINIC
Non Medical Alternatives
to Ritalin
• EEG Biofeedback
• Intensive Summer Programs
• Nutritional Supplements
FREE LECTURE
ADD IN ADULTS: 1:AD DISEASE OF THE 90'S
Tuesday June 18th, 7:15pm at
Dedham Holiday Inn

Day Phone _ _ _ _ Evening P h o n e - - - - - - - Rules: Deadline for entries is Thursday, June 13, 1996, 5:00 p.m. No purchase
necessary. Winners will be notified by phone or mail. First two entries drawn at random will be the grand prize winners. Next five entry drawn at random will receive a
Golf Privilege Card. Photocopies are not accepted but a reasonable facsimile drawn
by hand will be. One entry per envelope. Decisions of the judges are final. Employees
and their immediate families are not eligible. Entries become the propeny of
Community Newspaper Company. Copies of this newspaper are available at local
Community Newspaper Company offices or at public libraries. Each winner gives
permission to publish his name. town, and likeness with regard to outcome of this
drawing. CNC reserves the right to alter or tenninate this contest at any time.
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

I COMPANY

T

AMERICAN

LUNG

ASSOCIATION•

L-------------------------~

~~
Open forum following lecture, with experts
~~
~
in ADD answering questions
~

Please call now to pre-register for tlte Lecture.
Bring all your questions.
For more information call
617-332-1336
Comprehensive Psychiatric Resources
,-\ Comm1111ity Resource for Pl1ysicia11s, Families a11d Scl1ools
Co11ve11ient locatio11s i11 Newto11 & Norwood
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City to probe youth offender program at the Franciscan
· and a member of the Brighton Allston
HOSPITAL, from page 1
Improvement Association, who helped write
The Connecticut group then signed a conthe regulations that were designed to bar protract with the Massachusetts Department of
grams for juvenile offenders from the groun~
Youth Services, the state's juvenile corrections
agency, to provide a short-tenn residential treat- of the Franciscan Hospital. 'Tve been saying
that all along, but no one paid any attention.
ment facility for 25 boys between the ages of
Everybody just kept saying it was OK."
II and 17.
The problem appears to be that the city just
According to Mary McGeown, deputy comdoesn't
know who is running the program at
missioner of youth services for the state, the
boys assigned to the treatment center have been the Franciscan Hospital, according to John
Eade, commissioner of the Inspectional
convicted in court of a variety of crimes,
Services Department, which is responsible for
including assault, some weapons charges and
making sure that the city zoning rules are folrobbery. Boys found guilty of murder, sexual
lowed.
assault and crimes that involved guns are not
Last week, Eade turned the matter over to his
eligible for the program.
Last week, MctJeown was unable to detennine legal department.
''We've asked the Franciscan [Hospital] to
if a rumor that one of the juveniles had recently
walked off hospital grounds was true. Connecticut tell us what their relationship is with
Connecticut Halfway Houses Inc., but we
~
Halfway Houses officials did not return several
haven't really gotten an answer," Eade said.
~
phone calls to talk about the program.
"The zoning clearly forbids such a use at the "We weren't aware the Franciscan was leasing ~
space to them until The TAB brought it to our ~
Franciscan Hospital, no matter who is running
the program," said Mary Talty, a zoning expert attention. I've asked our attorneys to ask the o.
Franciscan to provide a copy of their agreement with Connecticut Halfway House.s."
The Boston Redevelopment Authority, the
"The zoning clearly forbids
city's planning agency, gave the Franciscan the
such a use at the Franciscan go-ahead for the program last summer after it
Hospital, no matter who is. reviewed paperwork from the hospital that
claimed the program was in line with the hosrunning the program."
pital's five-year development plan, approved
by the city in 1992.
'The BRA concluded the treatment facility
Mary Talty, a member of the Brighton Allston
was
consistent with the hospital's development
Improvement Associati "n
plans," Eade said.
Eade said in this case, however, the authority

a

A youth offenders program b&Sed at Franciscan Children's Hospital is under scrutiny by the city.

relied on information provided by the
Franciscan rather than on its own investigation
of the situation.
Nonnally any change to an institution's master plan, which details development over a fiveyear period, requires the institution to engage in
an extensive community review process handled by the redevelopment authority.
'There are two key questions here," Eade
said. "First, I need to determine if a treatment
facility for juvenile offenders is allowed on

hospital grounds if it is operated by a tenant.
Second, I need to know if the introduction of
this business agreement is consistent with the
hospital's master plan, or if the BRA should
have required a formal community review
process to amend this plan."
Eade said the issue should be resolved within
the next week to 10 days.
"I want those documents from the
Franciscan and I want this done right away," he
said. 0

Record refutes
Granada House
financial claims
1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

W ith our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call
ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service
734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

See This Week's Feature Article

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

9itti1UJ ~"' b'•I''
~it4

p,,,,,, bf<.itts!

The human
resources touch
Companies using new methods to get the most out of the workforce

P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET exp.res 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cob availability.

DR. ASHER LEEDER
Chiropractic Physician
Serving the communityfor qver 13 years

COMMONWEALTH CHIROPRACTIC
1216 Commonwealth A".:enue
Corner of Harvard & Comm. Ave.
Brookline/Brighton/Allston

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, t8e
new and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

In this week's issue ...
Job listings from FAX INTERNATIONAL- great jobs with
one of the world's largest providers of enhanced data
communications services.
For advertising information contact
Mark McAuliffe at

617-433-6864
or Bob Sheinfeld at

617-433-8241.

~SMART:

The Mew Rnd Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

GRANADA, from page 1
And recently Granada House attorney, Vin McCarthy of Hale and Dorr,
a Boston law fi.nn, said that his
client's lease expires on Jan. l, 1997.
Last week, however, the Aid and
Health Group's spokeswoman
Helene Solomon, a public relations
consultant, said the landlord offered
Granada House a two-year extension
on its lease, but had received no
response.
"Patricia Noonan, the director of
ABAHG has agreed to ask the board of
directors if they would be willing to sell
the house on Warren Street to Granada

739-0046
CITY OF BOSTON

@.
.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mayor's Office of Constmer Affairs and Licensing •

Notice is hereby given that the Mayol's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing has received
an application for an entertaimlent license to operate and maintain the following:
Stage Play, Theatrical perlonnances, lnstrumentaVvocal music, Poetry Readings, Gassette/
compact disc player
at
14 Harvard Ave.
known as
Fire Dog Thellre
The applicant is
Rabecca Sulclers
The general manager is
Rabecca Sulclers
Said '""'1ail ment would opende and be nWntalnec! llllil 12:00 AM
A public hearing on this application will be held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 , Wednesday,
June 26, 1996at1:00 PM.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing. Sign lar19uage
interpreters are available upon request. Written comments may be made prior to the heanng by
writing to: Donna M. Mueller, Director, Mayor's Offtee of Consumer Affairs and Licensing, Room
817, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA02201. Telephone (617) 635-4165 Fax (617) 635-4174.
(T) 8111

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

''They are losing
credibility in the
community."
Paul Berkeley, president of the
Allston Civic Association

House," Solomon said 'They'll take it
up at their July meeting."
At the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association meeting last
Thursday, Deb Larson, executive director of Granada House, said she was
bound by past litigation with the Aid
and Health Group and could not comment on anything to do with the lease.
"Sometimes landlords make ·
demands and one needs to know
what's behind those demands,"
Larson said. "We do not like the
secrecy. We would very much like to
reveal our position but because of litigation we can't."
The BAIA has called for an open
meeting with Granada House and
the Aid and Health Group. No date
has been set. 0
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m BLE~ZER

COMMUNITY LISTINGS
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St.
Elizabeth Medical Center, 736
Gambridge St.. Brighton. 6118, 2 p.m.
Better Breathing Club meets. Gall: 7892545. 6119, 7:30-10 p.m.: Natural
Family Planning course. $60.
Preregistration required. 6/26, 7-8:30
p.m. Prostate Ganeer Support Group.
Gall: 789-2430.
.... FREE MAMMOGRAMS. Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 51
Stadium Way, Allston. 6111, 9 am.-5
p.m. Free mammograms with partial
psychical exams and Pap Smears for
uninsured/underinsured low income
women over the age of 50. Also, 6/22
at the Jackson Mann Community
Center. Gall: JoAnn Brown, 783-0500,
ext. 328.
.... CHILDREN'SIMMUNIZATION
CLINIC. Joseph M. Smith Community
The band The Remlnisants will perfom at St. Anthony's IOOth Anniversary Feast-A-Val on
Health Center, corner of North Harvard
June 15, from noon to 10 p.m
St. & Western Ave .. Allston. 6/19. All
children under the age of 18 must be
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
6113: Love Sauce. 6114: Undercover. 6115:
Rockett, The Daddies. 6116: Donegal Chords.
Please bring any prior immunization records.
Gall: 783-2071.
Lulus in Crisis. 6116: Curragh's Fancy. Call:
Gall: 783-0500.
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,
78J.9400.
Brighton. 6112: Lampshades. 6113: Flush. 6/14:
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
Swinging Johnsons. 6115: Wondarama, Grinning 6111 & 6117: Joe McMahon & Johnny Horner.
CLASSES
6112: Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet. 6113: Leo
Lizards. 6/16: DJ Gage. 6117: Traditional Irish
.... FREE HOMEBUYING CLASS IN PORSessiun. Gall: 789-4100.
Blanco Quartet. 6/1'4: Dominique Schlocker
TUGUESE. Brighton. 6117, 6/'l4, 7/1, 6:3o-9
Quartet. 6115: Takana Trio. 6/1 6: Joe McMahon
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 6/14
p.m. The Allston Brighton Community
& Alan Rowe, Dave Feusi Quartet. Gall:
& 6115: Disoriented. Gall: 782-9082.
Development Corporation and Aeet Mortgage
351-2665.
.... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston.
offer this free course on all aspects of buying a
home in Portuguese. $15. Call: 787-3874.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Gall: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

LECTURES
.... CIRC~ESERVOIR COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION LECTURE & MEETING. LeventhalSidman Community Center, Grand Lecture Hall,
Lower Level, 50 Sutherland Rd.. Brighton. 6112,
7:30 p.m. "Is Student Crime, Vandalism & Noise
Destroying Our Neighborhood?" Gall: 232-0254.

BLETZER, P.C.
Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

To·t ally .Free Checking

VOLUNTEERS
.... ntE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions
available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642.
.... BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'SDEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY
needs volunteers to participate in a sun spot/liver
spot study. Subjects should be over 30 years
old. Stipend available. Gall: 638-6767.

EVENTS
.... !RISH IMMIGRATION CENTER SUMMER
WORKSHOPS. Irish Immigration Center
Outreach Office, 139 Brighton Ave.. Allston.
6112, 7-9 p.m. Employment. job search, resume
writing, interview skills. 6119, 7-9 p.m. Health
Cam/Safety & Immigration. Topics include
health services for the uninsured, health insurance options, changes in immigration policy,
staying safe in the city. Gall: 367-1 126.
.... GENE KELLY FILM SERIES. South End
Branch Library, 685 Tremont St., Bos. 6113,
5:30 p.m. "An American in Paris." Frne. Gall:
536-8241.
.... ST. ANTHONY'S100TH ANNIVERSARY
FEAST-A-VAL. St. Anthony's, 43 Holton St.,
Allston. 6115, noon-10 p.m. A spectacular community carnival and feast with live entertainment,
pony rides, games, clowns, raffles, food and
music by the Reminisants. Gall: 782-0n5.
.... RUMMAGE SALE. Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint St., Allston. 6115, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. The church holds its monthly rummage
sale including furniture, kitchen supplies, clothes
and more. Gall: 782-5709.
.... A FATHER'S DAY ARST BIKE-A-THON.
Artessani Parle, Soldiers Field Rd., Allston. 6/1 6,
9 a.m.-3 p.m. The One to One challenge is to
support mentoring and economic self-sufficiency
opportunrnes for at-risk youth. Proceeds will be
issued to organizations throughout the Greater
Boston area Gall: Peggy, 695-2434.
.... OFTHEE I SING. The Publick Theatre, Inc.,
11 Ridgemont St., Bos. Through 6/30: Come
enjoy this musical with music by George
Gershwin, lyrics by Ira Gershwin. Call:
617-782-5425.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Gall: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
.... ALLSTONJ11RIGHTON RESIDENTS.
Jacksqn/Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Summer is almost here.
Does your yard need cleaning, garden need
weeding or hedges need trimming? Our junior
summer crew is ready and willing to work June
28-August. Our work crews are composed of
teens who have decided to work within our community this summer. Gall: Maria, or youth staff,
635-5285.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 6112: The Push Stars. 6113: Dan

Grove Bank's new Free Choice Checking Account
offers you totally free checking, ancl a whole lot more:
~

~

~
~
~
~
~

No minimu m balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement period
at any NYCE or Cirrus ATM
No monthly fees
No per check charge
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
Unlimited access to all Grove24 ATMs
No transaction fee when you use your
Grove Bank ATM card to make purchases
anywhere you see the NYCE symbol

Totally convenient banking.
Totally free checking is also totally convenient.
Because Grove Bank is your community bank,
our full range of modern banking products and
friendly, personalized service are always close
by - right where you want them.
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Ban k office or
call 1-800-34-GROVI:. We'll set you up with
Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series'" Account

A WOR L D OF P OSS IBILI T I ES
IN A CO MM U NIT Y B A N K

Free Choice Checking Is a
non-interest bearing account.

Brighto n: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 + Brooklin e: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton
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.A-B's heroes to carry torch on Saturday
TORCH, from page 1
veterans of the Boston Marathon.
The United Way received more than
500 applications from prospective
community heroes. Only 68 people including McHale and Davis - were
deemed worthy of community hero
status. And given their long track
records in community service, McHale
and Davis fit the description.
McHale, 42, is the founder of the
Boston Minstrel Company, a group of
singers and musicians that performs at
area prisons and homeless shelters. The
Minstrels, comprised of about 30 volunteer musicians, have been giving
more than 50 perlormances each year
since 1991. The group puts on at least
one show a week, traveling to places
like MCI-Framingham, the Pine Street
Inn or Rosie's Place to play their
music, which ranges from well-known
spirituals to Eric Clapton songs.
The group is a time-consuming labor
of love for McHale, who has to juggle
his work with the Minstrels with his
family life and his full-time job as a
construction consultant for nonprofit
organizations. It's a tough balancing
act, but McHale says his religious
beliefs drive him to maintain his taxing
schedule.
''My spirituality drives me through
it," he says. "Ifl wasn't God-loY:ng, I
wouldn't do it"
Part of it, though, might also have to
do with McHale's own brush with
homelessness.
McHale was 19 years old when he
was thrown out of Northeastern
University, his 0.0007 grade point
average having hastened his departure.
Out of school and unemployed,
McHale spent several months on the
streets before he found a job and later
enrolled at the Wentworth Institute of
Technology. In the meantime, however,
he alternated between crashing on
friends' couches and sleeping outdoors,
usually on benches near the Charles
River.
McHale tends to downplay his brief
stint as a homeless person, but he says it
was an eye-opening experience for a
young man who had been raised with all
of the creature comforts associated with
life in suburban Long Island. Months of
floundering and unemployment also
taught him a valuable lesson - one that
he tries·to convey to the people he meets
in the shelters and prisons.
"I quickly discovered that the best
social program is a job," he says.
McHale also cultivated his musical
talents during his early years in Boston.
He played his music on the streets and
in clubs, but he quickly realized that he
would never be able to make a career

out of performing.
"It wasn't a lucrative deal; I kind of
saw the writing on the wall," he says.
Still, it wasn't long before McHale
channeled his musical energy into his
work in the prisons and shelters. He
and his wife, Jane, have been making
the rounds since 1985. They started to
actively recruit other perfonners along
the way, leading to the founding of the
Boston Minstrel Company in 1991.·
McHale has a hard time describing
what happens when the Minstrels visit
the prisons and the shelters. They're
there to entertain the inmates and the
homeless people with their songs, he
says, but there's more to it than just
the music.
"There's a bonding," he says. "They
really appreciate us coming in."
The Minstrels open each performance with a few songs. After a while,

McHale says he's never
exercised a day in his
life, so he went out and
bought a treadmill as
soon as he learned that
he would be running in
the relay.
they give the stage to the inmates and
the homeless people, who join the
Minstrels in singing.
'That's when it transforms," McHale
says. "It's really a beautiful thing. We
really become true facilitators. Prisons
and shelters are places of sorrow. But
this is when the transformation from
sorrow to joy happens."
Like McHale, Andy Davis works
with people who have had trouble with
the law. But his job isn't to entertain
them. He wants to find them a job.
His job-hunting system is a little
unorthodox, but stunning in its simplicity. During his hour-long walk from his
home in Brighton to his office in the
South End, he scans the storefronts he
passes for ''help wanted" signs. Later,
he passes the job lead along to one of
this clients at the Boston Community
Resource Center, an organization in the
South End that offers job training for
ex-offenders.
Davis, 65, also employs more conventional methods for his clients, and
his resume is proof of his lifelong commitment to grassroots community
activism. Out of his office in the South
End, he runs a free vocational training
program that teaches clients how to

pursue a career in asbestos and lead
removal. Davis also volunteers his time
teachipg a GED-preparation course at
the BCRC. He's one of the founding
fathers of the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation
and is a member of Brighton-Allston
Civic Association.
In his spare time, he's a volunteer for
Northeastem's Paul Robeson Institute,
a mentoring program for inner-city
black youths. To top it all, he's also one
of the Jimmy Fund's most successful
fund-raisers.
"I've always felt that people should
give something back to the community," says Davis, who's obviously
given back more than his share. ''I realize that a lot of kids now don't have
the adults that can make a difference in
their lives."
Davis has been a surrogate dad to a
countless youths since his arrival in
Allston-Brighton in 1970. And that
rapport with his clients was what keeps
him going.
'The thing I like best about the work
is when someone will return and tell
me that I made a difference in their
life," he says.
Those sorts of rewards are rare when
you're in McHale's and Davis's line of
work, where good deeds often go
unrecognized. The Olympic torch relay,
however, was an unexpected honor.
Their coUeagues entered them in the
competition without telling them, and
McHale and Davis both say they were
shocked when they received the telephone call from the United Way.
Both men are taking their roles in the
relay very seriously. McHale says he's
never exercised a day in his life, so he
went out and bought a treadmill as
soon as he learned that he would be
running in the relay. Davis has also
been training for the big day, bringing
running clothes to work so he can jog
home at the end of the day.
The relay route passes through
Allston-Brighton, including a stretch of
Commonwealth Avenue to Chestnut
Hill Avenue, through Cleveland Circle
and onto Beacon Street. The torchbearer is scheduled to tum on Chestnut
Hill Avenue at 2:08 p.m. Arrival at City
Hall is planned for 3: 13 p.m.
McHale and Davis don't yet know
Uirough which town they'll be running
- they won't find out until a week
before the relay. Regardless, they say
the event itself is somehow secondary
to the honor of being recognized for
their work.
"It's nice to be recognized," McHale
says. ''I think people respond better
when the gift or the service is
recognized." 0
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Rev. Thomas L. Bentley wiU also be carrying the Olympic
flame this week.

Local minister
will join the race
Uston-Brighton will have a third representative carrying
the Olympic torch this week: the Rev. Thomas L. Bentley,
48, who is currently serving as interim pastor al the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church on Washington Street
in Brighton Center.
Like the other community heroes who will be taking part in the
relay, Bentley has made a career out of helping others.
His colleagues call him a "one-man war on poverty. By his own
estimation, Bentley has aided thousands of homeless families
through his work with Emmaus Inc., a nonprofit corporation based
on the North Shore that he founded in 1985. The company maintains more than 50 units of affordable housing. At any given time,
Fmmaus Inc. can shelter 102 people, many of them family members
struggling to keep heir lives together.
''Being in a shelter is actually the beginning of a chance for them
to become a better parent," Bentley said
Among the burdens Bentley shoulders is the paradoxical one of
publicity.
"Homelessness used to be a strange and unusual problem," he
said. ''Now I think society tias become somewhat desensitized to it."
Bentley, who describes his learership of the historic Brighton
church as an effort to rebuild that congregation, which now consists of
fewer than 40 members. He will cany the Olympic torch in Hudson.
- Michael Kumelman
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Distµice runner training at
-local YMCA for Olympics
By Michael Kun:.elman

ing the symptoms during the summer of 1992.
TAB Correspondent
The illness got pro~ssively worse, and her
he folks down at the Allston-Brighton legs were often sore, so she was forced to give
YMCA had no idea they had a
up running for a couple of months.
world-class athlete in their midst.
"It was tough because it was my senior
Sinead Delahunty, a long-distance runner
year," she said last week in a telephone interbound for the 1996 Summer Olympics, had
view from a hotel room in Rome, where she
been working out at the YMCA for weeks
was competing in a meet called the Golden
before being discovered. At first glance Gala. "I thought, 'Hey, it's my senior year and
with her quiet, unassuming manner and her
I should be looking to win the NCAA title.' "
reed-thin frame- Delahunty didn't look like
Delahunty had to sit out the bulk of her
senior year, and it took her a while to get over
an Olympic athlete.
"The first time I saw her, I thought, 'Oh my the long layoff from running. After she graduGod, I wonder if she's anorexic,"' said
ated from Providence, she moved to Boston to
YMCA Executive Director
stay with some friends from
Tim Garvin.
college. She started workAppearances can be
ing at the computer compaThe Olympics should ny full-time and in her
deceiving. Delahunty, an
Irish transplant living in
time began running
be an appropriately spare
Brighton, is indeed one of
again, slowly gening back
dramatic climax for into shape.
the world's best runners in
the 1,500-meter and 5,000- what has already been
Now she says her runmeter races. And barring an
ning is the best it's ever
one of the best years been, which is fortunate
improbable upset in the
nauo?als this month ~n
of Delahunty's career. because the Olympics open
Dublin, Delahunty will be ·
next month. Delahunty is
representing Ireland in the
now overseas for a series of
Summer Games in Atlanta.
races in Europe, including
The Olympics should be an appropriately
the Olympic qualifier in Dublin on June 1516. By most accounts, she is a shoo-in to
dramatic climax for what has already been
make the cut, but Delahunty remains guardedone of the best years of Delahunty's career.
She's been winning races lately, and the
ly optimistic.
financial support from her new sponsor, New
'Tm not assured a spot, but I' m in a good
position,'' she said.
Balance in Allston, has allowed her to quit a
full-time job with a computer company and
The race in Ireland will be homecoming of
devote her full attention to her running.
sorts for Delahunty, who grew up in
The extra time for training has paid off Kilkenny, a town 70 miles southwest of
last month, she turned in two first-place finDublin. It's been eight years since she
arrived at Providence, and she says her deciishes at Northeastern University in the
MetroWest Series, a prestigious meet attended sion to leave Ireland was a tough one to
make. Still, Delahunty knows she probably
by many of the world's top runners.
It wasn 't that long ago, however, that her
wouldn't be in the position to represent her
native country in the Olympics if she hadn't
career seemed to be in jeopardy. In 1993, her
senior year at Providence College was marred moved to the U.S.
by a bout with Chronic Fatigue and Immune
"It was a big decision," she says. "But I was
Dysfunction Syndrome. She first started feelglad I did it. It was the right decision." 0

T

Sinead Delahunty, a native of Ireland, is training COT the Olympics In Atlanta at the Brighton YMCA.
Delahunty is sponsored by shoe manufacturer New Balance, of Allston.

Vencor Hospital • Boston
America s Premier Environment for tlU? Long-Term Healthcare Patient

FRYEBURG ACADEMY
•
• Ages : .9-5 years
• Parents cooperative since 1947
• 8:30-12:30 Mon.-Fri.

GRADES 9- I 2 &

P.G.

Brad Gottschalk, Director of Admissions
Fryeburg Academy, 152 Main St.,
Fryeburg, ME 04037-1329

40A RESERVOIR ST., CAMBRIDGE

207-935-2013

,,,
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llEfAJlORPHOSIS

132 Dodge St., Beverly

<J3irlh9ndulgence
C/J.Jeekend

ISpecializing in Girls ages 9-15 I
(508) 921-8026

"This is how to learn
to have a baby!"

for children's outgrown clothing,
toys and equipment!

CtDIDUtfi
OIQlllD

• Creative Mov't

NEXT
GENERATION
CHlLDREN'S CENTER
"Caring for our next generatk>n••
Nat ick • Sudbul')

Boston Herald
May 7, 1996

2088 Commonwealth Ave. • Nell'lon • 244·0030

• Tap

• Jazz

We :arc open 7am-6pm 52 "ttU ptr rear
Caring for children 2 mos. • L.indtrzantn

Fashions for Preteens & Juniors

• Custom Orders • Large Selection
• Bat Mitzvah/Wedding Dresses

Come dance with us
at our new studio!
261 Friend Street
by the Fleet Center
Call for a brochure
(617) 262-4307

For more information contact:

CALL 864-3913

~'le 1'HE LOOK You

PROG&U\

COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM

Openings for September

~'i.

CJIILDRIMI

A Unique New England
CcrEducattonal Boarding and Day School

for a free brochure call:

Cfitrlh9ndulgence
617 784-5752

503.440.9494

508-655·6600

126-8&..ton ~ ROiKI.
Rouct20

1.S Su-.achmr« Rrod
Niod.

Sudbu~

For More Information
On Placing Your Ad In
The Kid Stuff
Directory Call Cheryl
At:
617-433-8271

is a long-term, acute care hospital
located at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton. The newly
renovated facility cares for patients
who typically have multiple clinical
needs with the primary focus on the
mechanically-ventilated patient
who has experienced set-backs with
complications.
.
Our medical care is designed for
patients who require prolonged
hospitalization.
The Hospital provides special
expertise in pulmonary medicine,
dialysis , wound-care, infectious
diseases and rehabilitation following long-term illnesses.
.
Medical direction is provided by a
team of area pulmonologists from
three major academic institutions
in Boston .
Out-patient emergency services
are not provided.
1515 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston MA 02135
(617) 254• 1100
617) 783• 1813 Fax

,

Before anyone else came along, there was
only one place for Mexican Food..•

~'
~'j ·

1249 CoDimonwealth Ave. Allston, MA

782-9508

Discovercomm. Ave's roost talked about
Sports Bar &. Pub\ Just Beer.~eball ,

:_u!~:~-~~~-~~~-~~-------------,
! LUNCHEON :

: BUY ONE ENTREE &GET
:
THE SECOND

l

(OF EQUAL OR l!SSER VALUE)

: 1/2 PRICE
I

!! SPECIALS :l
! BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE:
(11:30-3:00 M·F)
I

I

L_____ :::A.!;·~~~;!~U!~ _____:_____ ~~E!~::.~~! _____ J

"for over 30 years·
~
~
~

Private F1111ctio11 Rooms
Ope11 S1111days
Ample Parkillg

Daily Lunch Specialsstarting at $3.75
Casljill Atmosphere, 4 lVs, Entire Menu Available for Take-Out
Valet Parking (evenings only)

1430 Commonwealth Avenue 1r----------------,
Bring in this ad & receive 1
1 1 FREE order of Nachos with 1
Brighton ~ 566-8590
L_ ___<ll'lD~rJQ!_~QJ ____ J

SPORTS DEPOT
Monday Night: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuesday Night: Two For One Fajitas
•

$9.95

Wednesday Nicmt: 2 for 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6.95

Thursday Night 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11 .95

~

Night: All Yv u Can Eat Bone in
Wings 7pm - 9pm $9.95

U CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 am • 3:00 pm

$6.95
•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.9S
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11:30am to 4:00pm except Holidays
$2.99- $5.99

This historic con·
verted train station is
the ultimate in casual
dining for the whole
family. The Sports ·
Depot features a
wide variety of menu
options ranging from
the freshest meats
and seafood to piz·
zas, burgers, sandwiches and more.
The Sports Depot
has something for
everyone: a train
caboose for private
functions, pool tables, interactive
games and sports
memorabilia. All
major sporting events
are shown on over
70 TVs in an atmosphere that makes
you feel like you're
actually at the game .
(Only a lot less
expensive and parki.......::......_
__;,,.~---'-~-...::::_--1 . ing is included!)
The Sports Depot is open seven days a week serving from 11 :30
AM - 12:30AM. Early bird and luncheon specials are available
Monday through Friday. A children's menu is available for only $2.95.
The BEST deal in town - Check out the "all you can ear buffet
brunch. Featuring made-to-order omelets and a roast du jour. These
is no better way to spend your Sunday than enjoying brunch during
an afternoon full of sports and fun. Our $6.95 Sunday brunch is
servea from 11 AM to 3 PM.
Call Tom Flood at The Sports Depot (783-2300) or Mary Battles
at St. Columbkille at 254-3110 for information on '\ialue coupons"
(two meals for the price of one) benefiting the Sullivan/Nieman
Memorial Scholarship Fund. The Fund honors the mempry of Chris
Nieman and Chris Sullivan, St. Columbkille students who passed
away after lengthy battles with cancer. The Sports Depot is a local
business committed to serving the best interests of the community.

•
Serving only the final
Vietnamese & Chinae cuisine.

* Free delivery In the Brighton/Allston Area *
......,.....-ti15 Commonwealth Aven"'e •Allston, MA Oi134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.562.4483

luestone Bistro

ALCYOU CAN EAT PIZZA...$5.00
Choose fro m pepperoni, cheese, pesto
(no coupon necessary, dine-in only, not valid with any other offer)
Gourmet Pizza • Pasta • Calzones

Boiled Lobster
POTATO & VEGETABLE

$9.95 - THURS., FRI., SAT.
(WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

LUNCHEON BUFFET

All You Can Eat ................. $495
S UNDAY BRUNCH

Best value in town. Irish Breakfast also included

For information
on advertising in
this section
call Harriet at

Come and taste our delicious Caribbean
and American food

HIC is agood place
to relax with family
&friends
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You will enjoy our
music and you
will feel at home!

Our schedule: Monday to Sunday 9:00am- 1:00am

We also have anice basement for meetings and lectures
Arrangements should be made in advance

We are looking forward to seeing you
N.B. Students with ID card will benefit a10%discount on all meals

Full ~5 to ti Sun - Thurs. S to J2 Fri &
(Appetizers from $250 & Entrees from $8.95)
1612 Comm. Ave. • Brighton • 617.730.8002
(f) 8 -Line • Washington Street

(617) 433-8267.

